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NAZI
U. S. Planes Raid 
Bases In Germany

LONDON— (A P )— American Fortress and Liberator 
bombers bashed the German naval base at Brest on the 
French coast Saturday while RAF Venturas attacked Dun
kerque in continuation of the greatest sustained air as
sault of the war on enemy installations from the North Sea 
to the Bay of Biscay.

All the big U. S. bombers returned safely from the 
latest in the series of assaults in which Allied planes have 
pounded the Nazi war machine twice around the clock and 
more.

The daylight operations followed closely a “very 
■ ■^heavy” attack by R A F ,

I |i  ̂ bombers Saturday night on iJaps Retreat 
NearSalamua

To Quit Council

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS 
AUSTRALIA. SUNDAY - ( /P i-

iN j
In

renewed ground fighting on the ap- 
proachc--' to Salamua, New Guinea, 
the Japanese have retreated further 
a  the vicinity of Wau and Mubo, 
iwving number of dead, the Allied 
high command announced Sunday.

Last month, tlte Japs were crushed 
in an atteiirp' to destroy an Allied 
airdrome at Wau, which is 35 miles 
south we.'; of Saiamt , Northeast 
New Guinea coasta* city. Harrying 
Allied patrols then forced the Japs 
into a retreat toward Mubo, some 12 
miles Ijelow Salamaua. The Japs 
lost mort than 1,000 dead in .skir
mishes and p- rol activities. Recent
ly there h<i' xen no definite reports 
of gr-ound acidity but Allied planes 
in the area h .' e engaged in Itours 
of bombing an;' strafing.

Saturda-y’.s c' Tunur oue f ’'oni G -̂n- 
eial Doughis ~tv.<icAiUiar j  Heua- 
ejuarters report d of t; Wau-Mubo 
operations:
Lae Is Bombed

“Our ground patro.. threw the 
enemy’s forwu-d elements back, 
many of his dead being left in our 
hands.”

Aerial activity was on ; consider
ably reduced scale, bein̂  ̂ (.oncentrat- 
ed in New Guinea. At Lae, above 
Salamaua on the Huon Gulf, med
ium bombers started fires and 
silenced machine-gun p&siuons.

The comunii^ue repn r̂ted that in 
a roundup of dragglers in ‘ he area 
of Allied-held Buna, wed b îow Lae- 
Salamaua, 661’ Japs ha ve b: a killed 
and 73 taken prisoner during Feb
ruary. During the conquest of the 
Papuan Peninsula, on which Buna is 
located, the Australians and Ameri
cans dispersed or destroyed a Jap 
army of 15,000 All organized resis
tance in Papua ended Jan. 22 but it 
was conceded mat many groups of 
poorly supplied Japs still were 
roaming the jungles.

the battered German Indus- 1  

trial city of Cologne.
Squadron after squadron 

of A lii^  planes shuttled across the 
channel Saturday as RAF and Al
lied fighters supported the four- 
motored American bombers in their 
raid on Brest.

Their target again was thn U-boat 
base at that west coast port, point
ing to a sustained Allied air offen
sive to weaken the German sub
marine fleet and help clear the way 
for the landings on the European 
mainland.

■Willielmshaven. which U. S. 
bombers struch in daylight Friday 
is another U-boat building center 
and haven. Cologne, left quaking un
der the nightV avalanche of RAP* 
bombs, also builds submarine en
gines and parts.
Raid Series Seen 

With the Loreiii and St. Nazanne 
U-boat ba.ses lai-gely out of commis- , 
Sion from day and night attacks by ■ 
the Allied bomber fleets stationed 
in Britain, the Gemians now prob- ; 
abJv are using Rq i f—the thirc' ■ 
base in Fi’ance—to capacity, one 

<Coiit:rued on page 2>

13,091 Persons 
Gel Ration Books

Frank Menrot., school superin
tendent, announced Saturday night 
that 13.091 Midland County resi
dents had legistered for War Ra
tion Book No. 2.

Saturday was the last day of the 
registration and school buildings 
were open until 9 p. m., to issue 
the books. A last minute rush was 
not experienced.

Canned Poultry Meat 
Sales Order Lifted

Manpower Conlrol 
Urged By Siimson

, WASHINGTON —{/P)— Reporting j 
j “increasing evidence of the inade- 
I quacy of present controls," Secre- ! 
! tarj- of 'War Stimson wrote the 
Senate miiiiarj' committee Satm--

MAYOR M. C. ULMER

R. M. BARRON

Hendrickson, Butler, Martin, 
Stubbeman And Hamilton 
Candidates In City Election

Five Midland citizens Saturday became candidates for places on the I 
city council, subject to the April 6 municipal election.

A. N. Hendrickson, president of the Landreth Company and an oil 
operator, filed as a candidate for mayor to succeed M. C. Ulmer, who has 
announced he would not seek another term..

Prank Stubbeman, who was appointed a member of the city council 
in 1942 to succeed Tom Sealy when he entered the Army Air Forces as a 
lieutenant, will seek election to place No. 3, his friends said. Both Stubbe-
-----------------------------------------------------*inan and Sealy are attorneys and

both are members of the same law 
firm.

Candidale For Mayor

Ulmer, Roeitger 
And Barron Will 
Quit City Council

After serving as a member of 
Midland’s city council almost 24 
years and as mayor of the munici- 
nality since 1934, Mayor M. C. Ulmer 
believes ii is time for some other 
citizen to assume the many responsi
bilities which go with the position.

Ulmer and City Counciimen Ralph 
M. Barron and D. H. Roettger an
nounced Saturday they would not 
seek re-election to their positions at 
the city election April 6. They have 
seen Midland grow from a small 
community to become the capital of 

i the vast Permian Basin area.
I When Ulmer became a member of 
I the city council in June. 1919, Mid- 
i land had a ixipulation of less than 
•: 1.800 oersons. He kept pace with its 
! growth to a city of more than 12,000 
; and is listed among Midland’s most 
! progressive citizens.
Barron hened Since 1929 

Barron has been a member of the 
city council since 1929, holding place 
No. 1. a no has always favored moves another year to serve are Paul Me- | 

, and projects for the development of Hargue. vice president and general | 
; Midland as the outstanding citv of manager of the A. tV L. Lvunber j ♦ this area. Comimny. and Dana M. Secor, At- j

Rjo 'tri êr neca;’;;' a membei’ of the lantic Rf^ining Com-jiaiiy geologist. | 
, city ̂  council rli 19J4 'aild u'iso has ‘ — - ^ --------- —

Aircrall Workers 
Cancel Plans For |
24-Hour Meeting i

WASHINGTON —(^)— Workmen 
who build the Army’s Flying FMt- 
resses Saturday cancelled the 24- [ 
hour “general meeting” proposed 
for Monday as the "War Labor 
Board reported progress toward set
tling tlieir wage demands.

Before this development. Senator 
Bj'rd (D-Va) declared in a state-

R. W. Hamilton, law’yer and 
former county attorney, announced 
Saturday night he also would seek 
election to place No. 3, in opposition 
to Stubbeman.

J. R. Martin, Midland National 
Bank vice president and cashier, 
filed as a candidate for city 
councilman place No. 1. 'This seat 
now' is held by R. M. Barron, | 
banker, who said he will not j 
seek re-election. Martin served two ! 
tei ms as a member of the Midland :
School District board.
April 6 Is Election Day 

John P. Butler, First National 
Bank cashier, is a candidate for 
councilman, place No. 2. D. H.
Roettger, jeweler who holds this 
position, said he w'ould not be a 
candidate for another term.

A mayor and three counciimen ' were now' 
will be elected in the April 6 l»lIot- 
ing. The mayor’s salai*y is $75 a ; 
month and counciimen receive $10 , 
a meeting or a maximum of $25 a ! 
month each for their services.

Candidates must file with the city i 
secretary 20 days before election day I 
in order to have their names printed j 
on the official ballot. City officials j 
are elected for two year terms. j 

Members of the council w'ho have j

A. N. Hendrickson, oil operator, 
is a candidate for mayor of Mid
land at the city election April 6.

172 Men Trapped 
I In Montana Mine

Americans Dr'ive 
Against Rommel

By The Associated Press
Six German armored stabs at British positions in the 

mountains of North Tunisia were beaten back with severe 
losses for the Axis, while in the center a predominately 
American force recaptured the rail Jiub of Kasserine and 

i  chased RommeFs severely mauled columns Saturday 
night toward the Faid Pass line from which he sprang.

The fighting in North Tunisia continued on the 
distant approaches to Tunis and Bizerte. In the south the 
Bi'itish Eight Army wheeled up to the Mareth Line with 
scant opposition while bomb-^f” 
ers continued to soften the ! 
deep fortifications. |

With mud concealing in | 
the north, the picture of the ' 
whol'' 'Tunisian front suggested that 
the supreme AUied effort to cast; 
out the 250.000 Gennans and Ital
ians was imminent if, indeed, notj 

I already in progre.ss.
Nazi Attack

Soviets Take 
Several Towns

LONDON— —Red Army troops 
I battling forward west of Kharkov 
j  captured a number of large popu-

_  __ ,;p Hoping to catch the British vet-ilatedplacesiavlolentfightlngSat-
Hones that 7“> tranfed miners in the I Dunkerque off balance ! urday ,while Russian airplanes

f’r.ui Viprp Gcn. Jurgen Von Arnim hurled; roared ahead to destroy 18 German
h l r  fifn L  battalions ot tank-led in- bombers on the airdrome at Zapo-

deadly blaok-damp fumes and'  ̂ b e - : rozhe on the Dnieper River bend,
barucaded m a section, , ^  Goubellat and Bou Arada,: the Soviets announced early Suu- 

of the mine where fresh air is ob- . ,,3 southwest of Tunis: in the
I Jebel Mansour range six miles 
j  south; and in the Mateur-Beja Val- 
} ley some 2Z to 55 miles southw'est j of Zaporozhe, 
of Bizerte. With 40-ton Churchill i Soviet units

tainable, w-'̂ re expressed Satu'«lay 
by BiU Romek, mine manager.

Romek said a rescas squad from 
Butte arrived shortly before 6  ̂
o’clock (MWT) and w'lmt immed- ‘ 
lately into the mine, where an ex
plosion occurred at 10 a. m.

Two men w'ere dead and three 
others seriously injured.

day.
Russian ground iorces last were 

reported only 50 miles northeast.

W EATHER
WEST TEXAS: Mild temperaturc>

tanks and swarms of planes, the 
British teat back every assault and 
captured 406' prisoners.

Beyond Kasserine, the Allies ad
vanced 15 miles co approach the 
'Tlielepu* airdrome W'here the Nazis 
applied the torch. The Americans 
advanced within .seven miles of 
Fei'iana, too

served continuously. He too is listed 
as a progressive citizen who did his 
part in aiding the growth of the 
community.

Ulmer and Barron are bankers 
and Roettger is a jeweler. Ulmer is 
IJresident of the First National Bank, 
and Barron is president of the Mid
land National Bank. All have been 
active in civic affairs in Midland 
and West Texas. Ulmer is pre.sident 
of the West Texas Cliamber of 
Commerce.
“ .Appreciate Cooperation’’

"It IS time for some other citizen 
to assume th e  responsibilities,”
Mayor Uhner .said Saturday when 
a;>ked if he expected to seek re- 
elecuon.

He explained that after thorough ment that the time had come when 
consideration, he had decided not to ■ congress should enact measures to 
seek another teian. halt any work stoppages in war in- \

“I feel like i  have served my , dustr>' ano that strikes under pres
ent conditions are “directly against 
the government itself.

Red Cross War Fund Drive 
To Start In Midland Tuesday

D. H
Mayor M. C U’.rner and City j 

Counciimen Ralph M. Barron and 
D. H. Roe;:^er announced Saturday

served
time. I doubh appreciate the fine 
cooperation which I have received 
from n -’ hibers of the city council A sookesman for the AFL aero-

W ASHING TON — The Of 
ii- of Price Administrstlon Satur 
da: amended the order banning
sale of canned meat ;snd fish to 
aUerr canned chicken, turkey and 
other ixiultrs meats to be sold im
mediately. Carmed chicken soups, 
iKiS'ever, may not be sold until

day strongly endorsing a bill p ro-i thpv would not seek re-election at been built here, streets have been 
f- vidin- for the com^Unrv /nmrni , , ?  ft paved, a modern police departmentS  controL uie city election April _6. ____ installed, the city charterof manpower.

In a letter to Chairman Rej’nolds f f r . i i  
■ D-NC), Stimson said the War De- W i l d  [\U1TIOl' L 0 tU S € S  
partment “strongly endorses” a biU

Monday when the present freeze on I Congress.’

introduced by Senator Austin 'R - 
Vt) and Rep. Wadsworth <R-NY) 
and “urges its prompt passage by

Run On Meats Here

and the citizens since I have been in j nautical Mechanics Union at Seat
o/rice.” . . . . .  tie, in announcing cancellation of

During his administration, the ’ planned for Monday
new sewer and water systems have , ^  reached

a decision, said that its abandon
ment was dictated b>' “develop
ments.” Instead the union’s execu
tive board will hoiii a meeting.

The WLB, which nas had the air
craft wage CEise since Jan. 8, said 
it would meet Sunday and Monday'

canned goods ends.
In another field oL rationing. 

CPA cautioned motorist.' that Sun
day is the la-vt day for liolders of 
B and C gasoline rationt and op
erators of 'oinniercial ve'nicles to

This was the first intimation 
from administration sources of i Saturday and 
support for the Austin-Waoswoith! gaily sold out of bsef and pork, 
measure, which would provite pri- ; p* ieror- J the markets said 
marily for voluntary transfer o f, ^ wqq
workers to essential war jobs b u t!  ̂ shortage o: men . pp > 

get their tires inspected. Tne dead- would provide for compulsion if vol- ! responsible lor t.: rumor, and as-
line for hoicier< of A ga'^oluie books untary controls fail to bring aoout: serted arrant e r n e h a d  beeninada 
is March 31. > the desired results. i .^l.-nished by Mon-

has been modernized, the citv* hall 
! erected, airix>rts have been develop- 
I ed and other civic progress has been 
i spread upon the pages of Midland's
i Midland ;x>puIation in 1920 was to speed a decision. It announced I 

Midland citi- ; 1,795. In laoi it 'n.id crown to 5.484. that “progress is being made and ' 
rush  ̂In 194i MidLanc citizens | the board will continue to makeA wild rumor tent

to ° ,;e 7 "|regls'ter-d -ot tu^ar r^t-on books, progress uutil It Is decided."

Kharkov Remains Only Ruins After 
Destruction By Fire And Warfare

War Bulletins
LONDON—(AP)— The Poris and Calais radio 

stations suddenly went off the air Saturday night, 
indicating the RAF was carrying the offensive 
through another night.

day.
i OPA officials i: Dallas and the
: Midland Rationing Board denied
i the v.ild reports that fcief and porit
haA been frozen b' th* government.. ..naa oeen u. t ,, house daily ior over seven moi..n

The first two days after ,ne Ger
mans >ccupied the ci

WITH 'THE RED ARV^Y ON THE ed. More than 25 members of its 
UKRAINE FRONT, v m MOSCOW i staff stai v ed to death or were shotj or hanged, the Russians said.

Fire Greatest Cause 
For wartime destruction. Khar* j 

' kov must rank high on the world's |

—•-T',—We are bein^ served here in 
Kiiarkov b\ a blonde Ukranian 
voman who hid her husband in hi? 
own attic with the Germans in uie

’ But that did not women
heard that stocks would be frozen i i'-uDied the ci::* <in Octo-

: Saturday night. | Sel m f)  Tere t“. most horrible,
i The Doran Pi educe Company | inhabitaias ass'-- 
i sold out its entire supply of chick- j and a half,” said
i ens, and jcv. A. Dorsii said it lacked ■, j_^jonid 'Aaiiilcheiiko, there was 
I 350 of being able to fill its orders.; nothing 'wi people hanging from 
Run Started Friday 

' He explained he had been in bus-A LL IED  HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRICA- 
(AP)— Veteran British troops on the rugged heights nrsr -ime ne had been unable 
near the Bizerte-Tunis bridgehead shattered repeated;to mi his orders.
German armored thrusts along a muddy, 55-mile front j Grocers said the run on meat 
Saturday while in Central I unisia, American and j  urday as the rumors spread 
Allied combat teams captured the tov/n of K asserin e 'throughout the city 
and drove near the Thelepte Airport, 15 miles to the; 
southwest. i

Meat market proprietors said , 
buying was orderly. Some markets j 
were almost sold out of fresh meats. | 
The beef supply

balconies their necks like wash
ing.”
Citv Is Wreiked

Alexander Sei'' ano'. nead of the 
citv Soviet. is unoertaking the 
tremendous tas'K. o: geituig the city 
into some kind of sliapc. but it is 
going to be difficult.

The -̂ reat niodeni building, 
“house of P . - : i s  a trernsn ■ 
dous, gutted s:ruci'„re with just the 
outside '»aiL) an.- steel frames

■ list.
j  There was some bombing and 
I shell damage, but most of Uie de- 
I structiou was by fire.

Oddly. Field Marshal Gen-era) 
I Fedor Von Bock’s headquarters still 
is standing.

I am sleeping in a building for
merly occupied 1;; German officers.

Pardon me if I stop typing to 
scratch.

Conlracis For Ward 
County Work Awarded

ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN NORTH AFRI
CA — (AP)—  Five American Mitchell bomber 
crews shared in one of the most important ship 
attacks Jn the Tunisian campaign when they 
scored hits on an oil tanker which was later sunk 
by aircraft from Malta, the Northwest Africo 
Air Forces disclosed Saturday.

went first and | 
then the rui>h s*.arted on pork.

WASHINGTON —*.P)— The War 
Department Saturday airirounced 
award of a contract between $50,000 

s International Hotel $99,999 to Uvalde Construction 
which looks a lot like Chicago's . Co. of Dallas for widening of taxi-

—----- Stevens, was bi'inecl. Tlrere is ' ways aim parking apron expansion
DALLfvS The most severe nothing left but tire walls. It v as I in Ward County,

meat shortage .since the war began h.ore that German officers had j Another, under $50,000, went to 
struck Dallas Saturday, , many nightiy dancing parties. , Suggs Construction Co. of Big

housewives found The G::inans renamed Kharkov's  ̂Spm'ig for construction of tempor- 
beautif'ji modern city square,
“Grosse Flatz.” I got this sign as a

By aiternoon
many markets completely out of 
meats except for a few odds and 
ends and some shops started the souvenii. ,

'day with shelves and lockers bare. Kharkc* Unneisxtv .s about rum*

arv- frame buildings and facilities 
in Ward County. Both projects 

be Jiauidled by the Albuquerque, 
N. M., Engkieero office.

A Proclamation
Whereas the men of our arm

ed forces are fighting and d'*- 
ing on the far-flmig battle- 
fronts of the world—from the 
steaming j*ungles of Ne-' Guinea 
to the sunbaked sands of Af
rica—on the sea ai'id in the air; 
and

"Whereas the of our
foi-ces in preserving a world 
'there men and women may be 
free depends on the support 
oiKt inspiiation they get from 
the peoples back home; and 

Whereas it is the privilege 
and duty of every man «.id wo
man and child to .---erve the 
cause of humanit' in every 
manner passible er:-_ to as great 
extent as possible; and 

Whereas it is the aim of 
peace-lovr.._ p>eopie of our na
tion tc contribute in sw'eat and 
toil and sacrifice—sacrifice of 
luxuries and comforts to the 
s'uppor. oi those men who are 
risking and giving their lives 
for usr and

WTiereas at the same time our 
home front must be prepared to 
cope not only with possible at
tack on our shores but with 
natural disi sters. such as earth
quake, ficvid. hurricane, torna
do. drought, fire, explosion or 
epidemic; and

Wherea; the American Red 
Cross is eq::ip:>:d and ready to 
carry on in o'or own and every 
community such indispensable 
welitire programs as public 
health nursing first aid, water 
safety and accident prevention, 
and through the Junior Red 
Cross in the schools, to act as 
the medium for service by our 
young people: and 

Whereas the American Red 
Cross is able and ready to ren
der protection and relief in case 
of the aforementioned disas
ters;

Therefore 1, M. C. Ulmer, 
Mayor of the City of Midland, 
in accord with the President of 
the United States who has pro
claimed March as Red Cross 
Month, do call on all public 
spirited people of this commu
nity to make every effort to 
support the 1943 Red Cross War 
Pmid. I urge every man and 
woman, bey and girl to give 
their support by contributing- 
through our local chapter to 
the Red Ci-oss War Fund; and 
T further proclaim that it is 
the sense of all of us who are 
residents of Midland that our 
gifts must be larger than ever 
this year, in order to enable this 
great'riiational organization of 
ours to meet whatever demands 
are made upon it.

M. C. ULMER, Mayor.

-*  Midla.^1̂ :: Red Cross War Fund 
Ci a'roiwan will be launched Tuesday 

ning with approximately 200

S'vvcpt into ^several 
populated places north of Kursk, 
also, .said the midnight communi
que recorded by the Soviet monitor, 
but the bulletin told, of stubborn 
German resistance on all fronts, 
with the Nazis steadily pouring 
tanks into the battle, especially in 
the muddy Donets area.
150 Nazis Killed

The communique did not identify 
any of the populated places claim- 
vvt ir, axi'.aiiato of Kharkov,
but said that 150 German.s were 
killed aiict six tanks burned or dis
abled in the fighting for one lo
cality alone.

Thawing weather is hampering 
the Russians, but Moscow dis
patches said the Soviet generals 
expected frosts to facilitate their 
drive before the advent of spring.

Two hundred Gennans were re-
■. jiunteer workers soliciting contri- ported killed in street fighting at 
butions from ever>* man. woman, one captured locality north ot 
and child of the community, in an Kursk, where Soviet columns men- 
effort to exceed the city's 1943 quota ace Orel, a po'werful German de- 
of $9,950 — the highest in the I fense bastion.

I county’s hisior;v. More than 50 per 
i cent of the amount will remain in 
I Midland lor Red Cross work in this 
j count.'.
I The national Red Cross quota 's 
! $125,000,000.

A. N. Hendrickson, Midland cam
paign chairman, said plans for the 
campaign practically are complet-a 
and that workers have been assign
ed to all districts. Materials will' lje 
distributed Monday and the drive 
will get underway early Tuesday. 
Every effort will be made to com- 

j plete the campaign by the end of 
j the week.
i Women Will Campaign
: The drive in the residential dis
tricts will be under the supervision 
of Mrs. Fred H. Fulirnian, assisted 
by 16 district captains. More than 
100 women v.iU participate.

Percy J. Mims will direct the 
. campaign in the business section.
1 Eight teams of two men each will 
: canvass the downtown area.
J An advance gifts committee com- 
; po.sed of Frank Cowden and Tom 
j Sloan has been soliciting contvibu- 
: tions fidm larger donors for two 
weeks with excellent results report- 

' ed.
! .-Vctivilies Are Expanded 
I “Activities of the American Red 
; Cross have been greatly expanded 
to take care of war time needs at 
home and abroad and it will take 

j money—a lot of money—to carry 
! on the mercy program of the Amer
ican Red Cross,” Hendrickson said 

To meet the doubled quota of 
the national organization, chapter 
quotas in most instances have been 
at least doubled which will neces 

j s'itate the doubling of previous 
j contributions by firms and iiidivi- 
' duals. “Give Double This Year’"
; will be the slogan of campaign 
' workers.

Increased activities of commit 
tees of the Midla,nd Red Ci'oss 

I Chapter are indicative of the en- 
I larged program over the nation and 
j show the part the Red Cross is 
I playing in the all-out war effort, 
i Increase Ŷ our Contributions 
! Campaign leaders have stressed 
i the fact that.contributors no longer 
I can measure their gifts in terms of 
I traditional membership fees, but 
! rather must give all they possibly 
j can. Wartime needs can be met only 
I through a wartime scale of giving, 
j A $2 minimum gift will be sought 
; from every man, woman and child, 
i however, it was pointed out that 
persons not financially able to give 
$2 should give as liberally as pos
sible. Many citizens are able and 

I  should give several times the 
(Continued on page two)

Infantry Routed
Furious German counterattacks 

were described southwest of Kra- 
matorsk and southwest of "Voroshi
lovgrad in the Donets Basin, and. 
the Soviets declared that 28 Nazi 
tanks were destroyed and 400 Ger
mans killed in repulse of an at
tempted break-through to a large 
populated place near Kramatorsk.

Strongii'-reinforced German in
fantry battalions were routed “in 
violent fighting”  southwest of Voro
shilovgrad, and west of Rostov 
along the Sea of Azov German at
tempts to regain positions lost the 
day before were beaten back at a 
cost of 200 Nazis killed, the com
munique said.

Red Army aircraft were sweeping 
ahead of ground troops in smash
ing at the airfields at Zaporozhe, 
and the coi^unique also reported 
that air units on Friday destroyed 
or damaged 200 German trucks with 
trooi^s and supplies and silenced 
five artillery batteries.

Aclions Of German 
Ambassador Cause 
Wide Speculation

BERN, SWITZERLAND — —
The German ambassador to Vatican 
City departed hurriedly , and unex
pectedly for Berlin Saturday and 
Count Galeazzo Ciano’s presentation 
of credentials as Italian ambassador 
to the Holy See was postponed until 
Monday.

Well-informed Vatican observei's 
were quick to see in these moves a 
further indication of the w'ide scope 
of negotiations under way since the 
arrival of Archbishop Francis J. 
Spellman of New York for consulta
tion with Pope Pius XII.
Peace Hopes Seen

Yet all that came from Vatican 
City was a declaration that “one 
continues to retain the greatest 
reserve.”

Foreign diplomatic obseiwers were 
convinced the delay in his appear
ance scheduled for Saturday and the 
departure of the German envoy were 
connected with an address on peace 
hopes and aims Ciano had planneil 
to deliver before the Pope.

The best judgment Saturday night 
among "Vaticaii obseiwers was tliafc 
Archbishop Spellman’s visit some
how was connected with the peace 
hopes of some factions in Italy and 
Balkan Nations allied to the’ Axis 
Yet none here professed to know 
whether there was any official sup
port for these hopes in any of the 
Axis nations.'
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In difficult days there always is a ray of hope; I 
know that my redeemer liveth, and that he shall stand 
at the latter day upon the earth.-^Job 19 :25.

Willow Run
At last effoiTs are being made to overtake the flood of 

discouraging rumors which have come from the mammoth 
bomber plant outside Ypsilanti operated by Henry Ford. 
The OW I has persuaded the Army to permit a brief, gen
eral factual statement.

One source of trouble appears to be that the general 
public never has understood the routine of mass produc
tion as originated by Ford and perfected in the larger Am
erican automob11e''plants.

W e have become accustomed to seeing a new model 
at all the fall show, and finding its counterparts waiting 
on the dealers’ floors. We had no conception of the long 
and complicated preparation that preceded manufacture 
of a single car.,

* :C. *
With automobile models changing once yearly, and 

usually not very radically throughout. Ford and General 
Motors and Chrysler were able to design a new version 
and have the necessary tools made over a period of months 
while still turning out the preceding model in vast quan
tities.

When the time came to change over, the shutdown 
was brief, and then the plant was ready to go into mass 
production once more. Once started, the line flowed with
out having to stop for changes.

^ But at Willow Run was a brand-new plant, the hugest' 
ever conceived; that started as meadow land. Every brick, 1 
beam and machine had to be designed and fabricated for ' 
na a brandnew purpose, put into place, tested, perhaps 
shifted, and finally put to work.

* ♦ ♦
There existed no equipment to turn out bombers 

while Willow Run was being built. There was only our 
blind, pathetic faith in mass production and its father, 
Henry Ford.

Morever, Charles Sorensen, Ford vice president, was 
over-optimistic. He fSupposed that bomber models coul be 
made as static as automobiles. On the contrary', bombers 
must undergo almost continual change so that our crews 
may have the be.st that aeronautical and military science 
can devise.

Now. it apnears, Willow Run is getting going. It has 
built UD three-fifths of the necessarv trained workin? 
force without raiding other plants. Mass producton is 
about to demonstrate itself in the new field. W e can now 
expect results.

* * *

D olb rs War«e Private War
U. S. war-time trade with the remaining half-dozen 

neutral countries today involves some of the most deli
cate dealing and hoss-swappin’ in the long and frenziec’ ' 
story of American foreign commerce. It is touchy business j 
because, in most instances, it involves economic warfare, 
in the thickest of the fight and no holds bared.

It involves buying and selling and sometimes outright 
barter in competition with the Nazis, who are in direst 
need of many of the commercial prizes of this fight. Ordi
nary rules of business don’t go in this trade, ordinary law- 
of supply and demand don’t determine the prices. It is 
cut-throat competition from the start.

The fancy; $4 economists’ name for this war-trading 
is preemptive or preclusive buying. That means simply 
buying up all available surpluses of things the enemy 
wants. Whether or not the United States needs these pur
chases from these particular neutral sources is beside the 
point, though in practically every case preemptive buys 
can be used in the.,American war effort.

Volume of these preclusive purchases has not been 
so great, as things are measured in this multi-billion-dollar 
brawl. Milo Perkins, executive director of the Board of 
Economic Warfare, testified before a Senate investigat
ing committee that the total from April to December, 1942, 
was only $32 million.. Total U. S. imports for 1942 were 
$2,786 million.

Early in the gapie, Jesse Jones and his Reconstruc
tion Finance Corporation decided that a lot of these deals 
might be questioned if they were made by the usual RFC 
subsidiary war materials purchasing corporations, and 
since all the preclusive purchases were secret anyway, a 
separate company, the U. S. Commercial Corporation, 
was organized as a government-owned subsidiary to go 
into this kind of business exclusvely.

D! * *

Rationed Doctors
The military services have had to take so many doc

tors that from now on medical services must be “rationed” 
for the duration. This does not mean that ŵ e should pass 
up necessary medication or surgery. It does mean that 
those with money should give up luxury service, in order 
that the available doctors and nurses may- care for cases 
of real need.

In many communities there is serious shortage, aris
ing sometimes from departure of too many doctors or from 
the mushrooming of cities and towns so that they have 
outgrown medical facilities.

Co-operation will help meet this crisis, like others.
* * *

Faultfinding should begin where charity usually does.
* * *

Keep your snirit un! Dentists are the only ones who
should be looking down in the mouth.

* ♦ *
The TJ. S. mints continue to make m<̂ re nickels and 

dimes desrdfp the greater demand from all of us for quar
ters and. halves.

Nation's Cattle Growers Should 
Meet Goals Despite Many Worries

Boy Kicks Way 
Of Darkened Thedv

WASHINGTON —(Â>— The na
tion’s cattl3 . growers, say 
livestock authorities, should be able

U. S. Planes—

federal I Navy and rivilian population for

(Continued from page 1)
British observer said.

Saturday’s American attack was 
S3en by some as a possible opening 
round of a series of blows on Brest.

It was th>3 third USAAF raid on 
Brest and the 116th attack there 
since the start of the war.

In addition to the Fortresses and 
Liberators engaged in the Brest 
attack, th3 USAAF also sent out 
fighters to help escort RAF light 
bombers that pasted Dunkerque 
docks and shipping.

The RAF daylight attacking force 
was composed of mop’̂  than 200 figh
ters and fighter-bombers, the Air 
Ministrf news service reported.
Four Planes Missing 

Four fighters were reported miss
ing from the day’s two major opera
tions, carried out in favorable 
weather. I

An Air Ministry communique! 
said bursts were seen on the quays! 
and shipping at Dunkerque, where | American

KANSAS Cr~V. MO. •*—Bobby 
D..yton, 11, _  . red halt easily 

to meet the demands of the Army, exi.l.iins that ottered doo”
in the movie h- n?.

Tv o rootin’, tootor ir.ootin’ 
we-tem :hrillers-^h w"* '—'3 out. 
Tiien cc,r..e a “buach or:*;'r: love 
stuff” ir. uie and
Bobby doze:

The only • av lie coti ^ave the 
dark, empty ti.eater v/htlie awoke 
was kick out the doori^xch he 
did.

beef despite numerous worries now 
besetting them.

Cattle on the range now are at an 
all-time high, and probably wiU in
crease slightly more before slaugh
terings reverse the trend.

These are the problems plaguing 
the growers—and officials in num
erous bureaus of the Agriculture 
Department and Office of Price 
Administiation: scarcity of protein 
feeds, high labor costs, allocation of 
quotas for the civilian and military 
populations. The ‘ black market” in 
meats is a big headache to the 
government officials.
Hill Confident

A Texas cattleman who holds the 
post of Assistant Secretarj* of Ag
riculture, Grover B. Hill of Ama
rillo, is as familiar with the activi
ties of the various federal agencies 
as any one individual in Washing
ton. Directly to him come the com
plaints of growers, pleading for ad
ditional protein feed allocations and 
revisions of various federal regula
tions affecting tii3 growers. He is in 
touch daily with OPA and other of
ficials concerned with food distribu
tion.

He expressed confidence that the 
cattle growers would

Nazis Talk Ways \
Beat Allied Outpi

i£ T V K7KHOLM —(/P)— t r  N azi 
f munitions, II  Albert 

-Speer. rtp>orted Saitay to
h- ve cahed 140 of Gormy ? eco- 
ncmic expt. xa fo discussions of 
matching the of w mater
ial being turned out b; United 
Nations.

two enemy fighters which challen- i meet the demands the war has 
ged the American-built Venturas thrown upon them. He held out
were destroyed.

War Fund -
Housewives Get 
Marketing Tips

I WASHINGTON —(/P)— The gov- 
I ernment suggested to housewives 
i Saturday that they make up a table 
1 shoving how many of the familiar 
kitchen cup measurements can be 

! procured from various, cans and j Ned Cross quota and leaders are 
I packages of frozen or dried foods i confident the War Fund quota will 
: before they start shopping when the ! exceeded.

(Continued from page 1) 
amount contributed last year. It 
will take generous giving on the 
part of every individual to meet 
the high quota, leaders said.

So the volunteers may fini.sh their 
jobs as soon as possible, citizens 

{ are requested to determine w’hat 
I they can and will give and have 
I their checks or cash ready when 
workers call.

Midland never has failed to meet

BOB HOPE — cv.rLs and girls — will be seen, together with BING 
CROSBY and DOROTHY LAMOUR in Paramount’s uproarious “Road 
to Morocco” now at the Yucca Theatre. Hope, for a short time, lives 
like a Pasha with, as he .-.ay.s, the accent on “Pash” in the palace of 
Princess Shalmar (Dorothy Lamoun.

Restaurant Men Predict Slimmer 
Pickings For Citizens Dining Out

NEW YORK — R i r a n t  I tasse and plain cake — oi. 
and hotel men Saturday forecast: ! diners are lucky, ice cream.

Diners out will find only one r o l l ---------- --------------- -
on the table for each person and 
bnly one pat of butter. Those who 
dash out for quick noon lunches are 
apt to find only substitutes for their 
f.vvn:ite sandwiches, with the choice 
dwu'idling daily.

Those who like to give or attend 
banquet.'' will find hotel rnen on all 
sides tryinv :o discourage them. If 
they do get to a banquet, they will 
lind no longer the elaborate menu.
'he bottomless coffee-pot. the gra- 
:u'-ous ciiiarets.

Hotel men and rest c-.u rant own- r.- 
iincl themselves obligee to discca- 
rage public functions, unies- dire 
allied with the war effort. Th-:v find 
themselves pleading with party giv
ers to cu: clown the number of 
guests.

Gone front -.hf- Astor, for the dura
tion. are the oc.!tquet room meals 
containing both meat and fish 
dishes. Banqueter.= mu.st choose.

At many of Gotham's hotels the 
demi-tasse is with dinners for the 
duration—and that meaPiS just one 
serving. In many cases the lump, of 
sugar will melt to half a lump-, and 
that amount will be given only if 
requested.

Here, hotel men say, is a composite 
picture of what will be the typical 
banquet meal: sliced orange or half- 
grapefruit, meat or fowl or fish, 
potatoes, one fresh vegetable, demi-

hc

sale of those products begins Mon 
day morning under the point ra
tioning system.

The suggestion was one of severa’ 
tips passed along by the Agricul
ture Department in connection with 
the rationing program which starts 
after a week’s freeze on the sale of 

! canned goods. ;
The Office of Price Admlnlstra- I 

tion contributed this advice to | 
housewives: remember that March i 

I has three days m addition to foil" 
i seven-day weeks; budget the use 
' of the 48 points per person to cov
er the 31-day period. To do this, 
CPA recommended dividing the 
point-spending into two eight-day 
periods for the start, then a seven- 
dav period, winding up the budget 
with another eigJit-day program. 
Choose Right Size

'Tlie Agriculture economists sug- 
; gested:

.Read the label to find out abou.
J quantity, quality, ingredients and 
j use. “You may learn facts—some 
unexpected—to guide buying.”

I Choose the size can most econo- 
I'mical for your use. “It’s not hard 
I to become proficient in doing quick 
I sums when buying. As a rule, 16 
i ounces, or one fluid pint, or 0113 
1 pound, ivill fill two cups of the 
kitchen measuring size.”

Grade A, or fancy, fruit is not 
needed to cut up in salad or pie.

Prompt raising of the fund wii’ 
mean that soldiers will continue to 
get the blood plasma and surgical

hope that the protein feed problem 
— particularly acute right nov/, 
would be less severe next year.

Explaining the reasons for the 
protein fesd shortage. Hill pointed 
out that the war had abruptly cut 
off some sources on which livestock 
and poultry producers had relief 
Ground meat scraps from South 
America, ground dried fish from 
fisheries off the North Atlantic, 
and crushed seseme seed from 
China, were formerly supplying a 
great amount of protein feeds With 
these cut off, feeders turned ta cc?- 
tonseed and soybean meals and 
cake.
Relief Sighted

Texas cattle growers, accustomed 
to a plentiful supply of cottonsee î 
feeds, found' that feeders in otite- 
parts of th'3 country were compet
ing with them for supplies. The 
situation wfj» made the more acute

McNT'TT TC STICK 
WASHINGTON — d V. 

McNutt's chief aide, Fowlev Har
per, declared Saturday tl man
power chairman will sticl ?© his 
job despite the refusa’ of «seress 
to give him funds he beli’̂ s es
sential for his program.
e a

J ... J I bv the -larger-than-normal amountdressings they heed, that fighting ' J
The range in the Southwest socr.

men on the battle fronts will con 
tinue to receive comfort kits, that 
those convalescing from sickness or 
v/ounds will have needed recreation, 
and that war victims will be saved 
from starvation.

“Midland Coimty must not and 
will not fail,” Red Cross leaders 
predict.

should be green and giv? relief, sale 
Hill, who recently helped arrange 
for shipments of soybeans to Texâ  ̂
to help stockmen. He expressed - 
hope that increased peanut, so: 
bean and, possibly, cotton produc
tion this year would make a greater 
quantity of protein feeds available

DRYS WIN ELECTION | next winter.
SWEETWATER — — Incom- | -----------------------------------

plete returns Saturday night indi- ; AUTO-TRUCK CR.\SH 
cated Nolan Count;, voters reject- An automobile ana a motor truck 
ed a proposal to legalize the sale of collided Sat,irda;> evening at Illi- 
beverages containing not more than nois and A streets. Police said no 
14 per cent alcohol. one was injured in the accident.

REVITAL
RE\. ROY SHMtN, Eva*-ieUst 

Paster First BapCbChurch. s—yder

Sunday Feb.2fThru March 7
10;.y .AM, ad 8:30 P3I.

CALW RY
BAPTJSTCHURCH

1001 So. Urn • Midland

Lend-Lease Payments 
In Cash Not Expected

WASHINGTON— The Heuse 
foreign affairs committee, recall
ing the international d'̂ b̂t prob
lems arising from World War I. 
cautioned the nation Saturday 
against expecting repajonent m gold 
or goods for lend-i'’ase aid.

B U R T O N
LINGO

GO:
Building Supplies 

Paints - Wallpaper

119 E. Texas Phone 58

How Can You Judge

A  Quality Modern Suite

A  B A N K

You can't put a bank under o Micro
scope to evoluote it. You must judge a 
bonk by the number ot people it serves 
and how well it serves them. No matter 
whot phase of banking service you may 
require, we suggest thot you talk to one 
of our many depositors or customers 
about us. We feel that their opinion wili 
be our best advertisement.

Dependoble Bonking Service for Over 53 Years

The First National Bank
Midland, Texos

MEMBEl F. D. I. C.

Qualify Furniture 
For Those Who Care

The SUN VALLEY
In Bleached Mahogany Finish

4 PiecesTops, ends, and fronts in Striped Mahogany 
with solid Mahogany overlays on the drawers. 
All the coses ore built with lock corners and 
dovetail drawer construction . . . fully dust proo" 
with center drawer guides. The veneers c'e 
water resistant throughout and bonded v* *h 
synthetic glues.

Exactly as Illustrated

24950

75 FINE BEDROOM SUITES 5HOWN ON OUR FLOOR 
PRICED FROM $44.50 TO $465.00

You'll Find 
TH E LA TEST  

In The 
FU RN ITU RE 

W ORLD 
At

BARROW 'S

SEE THIS SUITE IN 
OUR WINDOW

B.ARROW
TH E LARGEST AN D BEST ASSORTED STO CK 

OF FU RN ITU RE IN W EST TE X A S
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Sixl Entries Charlie Kelly Tallied 184 Points 
Mac or Texas To Lead Bulldog Cagers In Scoring
fiele April 3

Spudding Star

colleges,
*TTo servKUT" junior col- 
ir^es schools
-^ve ^  Texas Re-
-ys to April 3 and Di-

• cctor f  Littlefield expects
m/

Littlef*^ annomiced Sat
urday Jacobs. University 

ch for the past 21 
honorary referee, 
includes these col

Texas A. and M., 
A. and M., Okla- 

East Texas State, 
o Teachers. Mt. Ver- 
Coilege. Wichita Uni- 

ene Ciiristian College, 
Baylor. North Texas 

west Texas State, Ste 
tin and Drake Univer-

:ams entered are tlie 
of Eagle Pass, Tex- 

val Training Station of

Wiiming Team Is 
NiHck-Up Crew

L£L\XE. V.-L j .  — — Tliis
Wycc.:^? team ^ th  its season’s 
recor: ci2 \ii:^ u. 23 . games is r.c 
pick-up rganizuiion. It's been 
growing * in the Sagebrush coun 
gr;- for » n  or -::gh; years now.

When ty weio gangly freshmen

Charlie Kelly, versatile forward The Bulldogs, piloted by Coach 
for the Midland Bulldogs, was far Gene McCollum, played 14 basket- 
out in the lead of his teammates in ball tilts, winning 12 of them. Tlie 
basket-hitting during the seaso’n team won thiru place in the district 
with a total of 184 points to his 3-AA meet at Big Spring, after the
credit. Jimmy Watson, center, was

second high-point man with a total 
of 129 points, while Billy Jo Stick- | 
ney ran third w'ith 92 tallies. '

kelly scored 146 of his marks in ! 
the season s games, adding the re- | 
maining 38 in ihe three district j 
championship tilts. He sank 83 field j 
goals during the season and dropped j 
in 18 gratis shots.

Watson scored on 57 field tosses 
and 15 free throws, while Stickney j 
dropped in 35 two-point shots and j 

122 free tosses.
Totals for other players were; H. 

G. Bedford Jr., 44; Billy Richards, 
44; Buddv Eiavidson, 40; L.C. Neath- 
erUn. 3; ’and Copper Daugherty, 2.

Steers of that city eked out a 16-15 
win.
559 To 348

The Midland aggregation piled up 
a total of 451 points in the bas
ketball games while its opponents 
ran up oruy 291 points. Including the 

; three district tilts, the Bulldogs had 
I a season score of 559 to their oppon
ents’ 348.

Results of games during the sea
son follow:

Midland 26, Crane 23.
Midland 13, Crane 37.
Midland 28, Lamesa 24.
Midland 46, Stanton 21.
Midland 23, Lamesa 6.
Midland 17, Big Spring 32.
Midland 55, Stanton 9.
Midland 45, Andrews 8.
Midland 23, Big Spring 17.
Midland 38, Andrews 29.
Midland 34, Courtney 13.
Midland 37, Courtney 21.
Midland 36, Odessa 28.
Midland 30, Odessa 23.
Results of District 3-AA games 

were:
Midland 15, Big Spring 16.
Midland 39, Odessa 25.
Midland ,54, Colorado City 16.

League President Says Abandonment 
Of Operations Is Patriotic Gesture

DALLAS — — President J. Alvin Gardner of the Texas League 
Saturday laoeiec as a patriotic gesture the organization’s decision to sus- 

in high iiooL scattered all over pend operations and said he thought all baseball should take out for the
. . d ĵration. j

He declared the league had made a big sacrifice because the clubs had 
■M sell or release all players and that the financial loss by not operating 
would be greater than if the circuit had gone ahead.

“Among those disposed of were some fine ball players, fellows who 
-------- ---------------------------------------------might have brought great financial

Ankeman Leaves 
Buffs After 22 
Years' Service

HOUSTON—(^)—Fn jl Ankeman 
and the Houston Buffs officially 
parted company Saturday . The 
short bespectacled gentleman had 
served the club for 22 years, 17 as 
president.

“The' only remaining employe of 
the Houston club is the night 
watchman,’’ Ankrmman said wryly. 
“I really don’t know what to do with 

} the keys.”
Fred’s last acts were to sign pa

pers transferring the men on the 
Buff list to other teams in the 
Cardinal organization.

The last six me^mbers of the Buff 
squad were transferred Saturday, 
Sacramento received pitchers Bud 
Byerley and A1 Biazle, pitchers of 
the 1942 Buffs and both still on th  ̂
active list.; Lincoln Blakely, out- 

I fielder, who is on the voluntary re
tired list; Mervin Pensmiller of the 
defense list and Kenneth Peters, in
eligible.

To Hamiiton, Ont., went Sidney 
Blaum, a pitcher.

The letter sent Cowboy Jones, 
notifying him of his transfer to 
Columbus, was returned with the 
postmark “Somewhere in Australia.”

the ran^liese boys took up bas- 
keibaU Hously with just <»= 
thought iftiind—scene cay to plav 
for Wyo*g Univefsr..

Many its they pl#:-ed aeairis:
each othOn lUsL schooJ touma-
ments. Hi the came
they all Ollec • te uniTersiiT—
Wyoming »)nly > nxu cf hjgiier 
learni:.; 3tv the . t serjors and 
junior.  ̂ mhe of tneir ca
reers.

The C v'kVs won tire champion- 
ihip oi ■ ^lountain Five Confer
ence, the Big Seven, Fri
day )y beating Brigham
Youn- They whipped BYU
53-42 *■'' ttit before in the open
er of playoff

Two Spor Figures 
Inductednto Army

Rice Owls Triumph 
“ Over Aggie Quinlel

COLLEGE STATION — Tlie 
Rxe Owls clinched at least a tie 
icT the T943 Southwest Conference 
’oasketball championship with a 
40-30 victory ov3r the Texas Aggies 
Saturday night.

The win gave the flock a record 
of nine wins and three losses. Tex
as. in second place, has seven wins 
and three losses.

MONTO^; CA: _r. —i/Pi— Two 
more -iw  names in the
sports • cc Budge, noted
tennis u - nc Walter Judnich, 
hard-tu::-t.. utieder for the St. 
Louis E.-c^u—r»-^ited to th e  
Army’s ntc.-rton -•ater her  ̂ Sat
urday.

Both repof'd at Amy centers in 
San Fi’anciiit.; last xjek. ’cut were 
granted ui£ J^uaL-eave  ̂ before 
final inducv!>w

Two Upsets Mark MABS 
Enlisted League Play

Being a Hollywood star doesn’t 
exempt Pvt. Freddie Bartholo
mew from peeling spuds on 
K. P. He’s at air force basic 
training center near Fresno, 
Calif. (Army Air Force photo.)

Tigers Sign 25 
Player Conlracts

DETROIT —■ (/P) — The Detroit 
Tigers, whose stubborn holdout bat
tles of 1942 led to the sale of a 
world series battery, annouced Sat
urday that approximately 25 play
ers had signed 1943 contracts.

Hie club said nothing about the 
remaining seven or eight players, 
but a six>kesman made it clear that 

portant that the men build planes I no holdouts were expected. Those 
and tanks and work on the farms— j still unsigned were said to be 
that the nation’s manpower needs | largely veterans.

Salary affairs were far from se- 
ren eat Briggs Stadium a year ag.o 
when the Tigers slashed their 1941 
payroll, reportedly one of the larg
est on record. The Detroit players 
practically without expection re- 

i ceived fat raises after the 1940 
"World Series, and the American

returns with development,” he said.
He added that the club owners 

had felt they should not have base
ball when there was so much work 
to be done—that they had believed 
it would be in competition with the 
war effort.
Other Work Needed

“They believed it w’as more im-

pverbalanced any necessity for help- 
' ing morale,” Gardner asserted.
! “Had we operated we would have 
I taken up space in hotels, used trans
portation facilities needed in other 
lines and added to the food ration- 

; ing problem.
There are over 300,000 Texas boys

I in the service and many people who League the following year. 
\V:ui two upsets marking Friday I love baseball wouldn’t want us to ; salary Level

Bethlehem. Pa., - a founc-Ti 
Christina; E. 174*.

filtOlTL
r/y

night’s play in the Midland AAF 
Bo.Tibardier’s enhsied men’s basket
ball Irague at the Post Service Club, 
the Ordnance Company stopped 
the winning streak of the 493rd by 
the score of 31 to 29 and the highly 
touted 83rd lost a thriller to the 
814th. 32 to 30.

Both teams turned in sensation
al floor games. Sgt. Worthy Day of 
the Ordnance sparked tlie win
ning attack tor his quintet over the 
493rd. scoring nii.e points. Pvt. 
Harvey Pierce, with 11 tallies to his 
credit, was the sp.ark-plug in the 
814lh setback of the 83rd.

In other games, the 486th turned 
in a lop-sided score over the Quar
termaster. 46 to 24. and in a prac- 
•ice tilt, the bombardier school’s 
criicer five ed^ed out the 494th, 
40 to 36

play while their sons were risking ! 
everything on foreign fields.” 

Gardner declared that if the ball 
players’ contracts could have been 
frozen not a league in America 
would have decided to go ahead. 
“Protection of investments was the 
principal reason for continuance,” 
he said.

PLAN W  .P a l
B o w l N <L,w ;^

2 |
MIDI. A

BROWNS AND t.ARDINALS 
SET DATES FOR GAMES

ST. LOUIS — —  Tlie Browns 
and the Cardinals decided Saturday 
on their dates for their 7-ganie 
spring series at Sportman’s Park in 
St. Louis—April 10, 11. 13, 14, 15, 
17 and 18.

Alexander Planning 
Return Ta Baseball

IRONWOOD, MICH. —(A*'— Gro
ver Cleveland Alexander, 56 Friday, 
is expecting a call to retui'ii to base
ball.

Alexander, f o r m e r  National 
League pitcher, declared he was 
ready to return to the mound and 
figured he’d be able to hold his 
own.

“When I was up there before I 
got by the final 10 years witliouc 
much on the ball simply because 
I could put them where I w'anted 
to,” he said. “I can still do that.”

For 1943 the Tigers are believed 
to have maintained 1942 salary lev
els, with Rudy York’s .$12,000 prob
ably the top figure. Tommy Bridges 
and Pinky Higgins also are in the 
higher pay brackets.

With 20 stars on their service 
flag, the Tigers are coinmencing to 
feel the maniDOwer sho’rtage. By 
General Manager Jack Seller’s lat
est accounting, there will be 32 
players in their Evansville, Ind., 
spring training base starting March 
15.

Four players were pm-chased from 
Beaumont of the Texas League, but 
Seller said it hadn’t been determin 
ed whether they are still outside 
mihtai-\- ranks. The four are Pitch
ers Clarence Gann and George 
Lake. Second Baseman Adam Ben- 
goechea and Outfielder John Muel
ler.

Gift Mailed Prior 
To Pearl Harbor 
Returns Saturday

A gift he mailed to a brother in 
the Philippine Islands on Decem
ber 5, 1941, was returned to Private 
H. R. Farrens at the Midland Bom
bardier School Saturday.

The gift, a billfold, was mailed 
from Amarillo to Private Beverly 

I P. Farrens, who was stationed with 
I the 14th Bombardier Squadron. 
Clark Field, Fort Stotsenberg, Pam- 
panga, Philippine Islands. Before 
it could reach its destination the 
Japenese struc’K.

Information received by Private 
H. R. Farrens indicates that his 
brother escaped Japanese capture 
in the Philippines, but he has been 
reported missing by the War De
partment. It is believed that he 
might be living, along with other 
American fliers ai>l soldiers, among 
natives on Mindanoa.
Three Brothers Serve 

! The billfold, which apparently 
! had been sent on to Australia, was 
; returned to Amarillo, and followed 
: Pvt. Farrens to Albuquerque, whei-e 
; he had been stationed, and finally 
i caught up with him at Midland.
I Pvt. H. R. Farren is one of three 
I brothers in the Army Air Corps. 
I Another brother, Robert Don, a 
j graduate with Class 15 at the Mid- 
1 land Bombardier School on Novem- 
j ber 15, now is stationed with a 
I medium tjpmbardiei group in Flo- 
I rida.
i The Midland man entered service 
' in October, 1942. He served as news 
i  editor of The Reporter-Telegram 
I before beginning his Army service, 
I and now is assigned lo the public 
, relaticxis office at the field.

HOG VI RE
Of» HAND

POULTRY WIRE

Secure o ration ' purchose certificote" 
Yom your Count7 Rationing Committee.

5-V METAL ROOFING
N« RatMn Certificate Repaired)

l i & L
Always At Your Service

HOUSING and 
LUNBEB Co.

PHOVIE 949

Marriage Wins Rich 
New Orleans Purse

NEW ORLEANS— .Pv—Marriage, 
a horse which stepped up from a 
selling plater to a stake runner, 
beat a fast field of nine other 
horses Saturday to win the $25,0*** 
added Ne-w Orleans Handicap. 
wint?r season’s richest race, before 
12.000 spectators at the fa'^ grounds.

RICKEY N.AMED SCOUT 
N"EW YORK —(,4̂ )— Frank W- 

Rickey, brother of Branch Rickey 
of the Dodgers, has signed on as a 
scout for Brooklyn’s traditional rival, 
the New York Giao^ .̂ Frank Rickey 
formerly was « scout for the St. 
Louis Cardinals.

Collins Rallies In 
Pneumonia Battle

BUFFALO, N. Y. Jimmy
Collins, 73, baseball star of fom 
decades ago and one of tlie game’s 
greatest thiid basemen, rallied Sat
urday in his fight against pneu
monia.

REVIVAL SINGING TO 
BE HELD SUNDAY

The Cliristiar* revival singing -will 
be held a: the Calvary Baptist 
Church at 2:30 p. m. Sunday.

LONE STAR CON^RE^CE 
QUITS TENNIi  ̂ -AND GOLb

COMMERCE Because of
ihe rub»^ shortage and transporta- 

i tion difficul’aes the Lone Star Con- 
f^r^nce li&s voted to abEndon coni- 

1 petition m tennis and golf and cur
tail track as much as possible for 
the duration.

I DANIEL H. GRIFFITH
r e t u r n s  f r o .m d .allas  

Daniel H. Grurii*.* has returned 
from Dallas where he underwent 
a medical e:camination. He received 
a favorable report from the physi
cians.

Real name of Tom Thumb, fa
mous midget, was Charles Stratton.

Make your car last -  •
For Uncle Sam\

We don’t know how Ions the war will lasv or how long it will take 
to get new model cars into production aft«r the war ends. We think 
it is important that you take especially gc^ care of your car and 
make it last just as long as possible.

• CUT YOUR SPEED • SANE YOUR TIRES 
• KEEP YOUR MOTOR TyiNED

IT'S EXPERT CARE THAT MEANS LONG WEAR
Our mechanics are qualified to keep yc»r car 

in top running condition.

MIDLAND MOTORS
No. Main

FORD — MERCURY — LINCOLN
Phone 64

Manpower Chief Paul McNutt j 
' predicts our armed forces by 
the end of 1943 will total 11,- '
000,000 men, ir<*luding 10 out of 
every 14 able-bodied men be- 

^  tween 18 and 38.

HEREFORD Brand

SADDLES
are nationally kno'wn. Come in and 
make your selection.
H ereford  Saddles are made for the 
hard-riding men o f  the West. They 
combine beauty w ith rugged service.
You will be proud to use and'show 
a Hereford Saddle.

SUPPLY STORE i

•
103

South
Main

South Carolina Schoolmarm Takes 
Over Boy's Physical Fitness Work

GREENVILLE, S. C. — (NEA)— I 
Women are doing just about everj- j 
thing else, so why shouldn’t attrac- i 
tive Evelyn Cheek, South Carolina ] 
school “inarm” , represent a ne;v i 
era in high school athletics?

Wlien wartime demands stripped 
rural West Gantt High, near Green
ville, of men coaches, Miss Cheek 
told officials she’d take over the 
direction of boys’ athletics in addi
tion to her duties as girls’ coach.

With an equal amount of train
ing, she believes, women could 
handle all kinds of sports teams as 
well as men. Her boys have compil
ed a better than .500 percentage 
against good opponents.

Miss Cheek has also taken on the 
boys’ physical fitness program.

“I hope to use her as a model, so 
we can have many others doing the 
same thing,” asserts A. P. (Dizzy) 
McLeod, former Furman coach and 
state physical fitness director.

“We like her,” say the boys 
coached by the South Carolina 
graduate, ‘‘but naturally she’s not 
as strict as a man coach. She yields 
to tension, jumping up and down 
and biting her finger nails during , 
exciting moments of a game.” i

Well, have you ever watched any 
of our better men coaches with the 
chips down and their kids shooting 
for them?

Texas Aggies Hold 
Full-Game Scrimmage

COLLEGE STATION —W — The 
Texas Aggie football squad held a 
full-game scrimmage in their spring 
training drills Saturday.

The driUs will end Thursday.
Barney Welch scored on a 64- 

yard pmit return and Otto Payne 
counted, twice cn line plays. Ed 
Strucken passed to Marion Sette- 
gast who lateralled to Gus White 
for the counter.

P A G E  t h r i <;e

Milwaukee Buys Two 
Texas Loop Hurlers

MILWAUKEE —(PP)— Purchase of 
two righthanded pitchers from the 
Fort Worth club of the Texas Lea
gue was announced Saturday by Bill 
Veeck, president of the MilW’aukee 
Brewers.

They are Earl Caldwell, who per
formed for the Brewers for three 
seasons stalling in 1931, and Henry 
Oana, a converted outfielder.

Caldwell won 21 games and lost 13 
for the Texas Leaguers last year.

Oana won 16 and lost five last 
year, his first as a pitcher after 
playing in the outfield. He had an 
earned run average of 1.71 and was 
the leading pitcher in the Texas 
League.

Aletern Wins $1,500 
United Seaman's Race

HOT SPRINGS, ARK. —(̂ P)— A. 
C. Ernst’s Aletern, a four-year-old 
brown colt, put on a burst of speed 
in the stretch Saturday that car
ried him from last place to a length 
victory in the $1,500 United Sea
men’s Service Handicap featuring 
Oaklawn Park’s first 1943 Saturday 
session.

HENDERSON COMMISSIONED
WACO —XPP)— Bill Henderson, 

coach of the Baylor basketball 
team, said Saturday he had ac
cepted a second lieutenant’s com
mission in the Army Air Forces 
and would report Wednesday for 
training at Miami Beach.

MAROONS DEFEATED
ANN ARBOR, MICH.—(^)—Mich

igan was just as cruel as all .the 
others, and Chicago’s luckless Ma
roons dropped their 38th consecu
tive Big Ten basketball game 67-33 
here Saturday.

Basketball Scores
Arkansas 54, Texas Christian 39. 
Rice 40, Texas Aggies 30.
Texas 51, Baylor 38.

Evelyn Cheek and three of her 
boys—Roy Rollins, left; W. T. 
Freeman,^ right; and; • Mendel 

Stroud, seated.

North Carolina Man 
Holds Batting Title

DURHAM, N. C. —PP)— Jimmy 
Gruzdis, playing manager of the 
Thomasviile Tommies of the North 
Carolina State League, is the 1942 
batting champion of organized 
baseball.

The National Association of Pro
fessional Baseball Leagues, com
pleting a tabulation of league bat
ting leaders, announced Saturday 
that Gruzdis’ .418 was away out in 
front of all rivals. He was the onlv 
batsman in organized baseball to 
reach the .400 mark.

Attend The
First Baptist Church

Main and Illinois Streets
Vernon Yearby, Pastor 

John Mathews, 
Educational Director

10:00 a.m. Sunday School 
10:55 a.m. Morning Worship

"The Threefold Ministry 
of Christ"

6:45 P,u». Training Union 
7:55 p.ni. Evening Worship

"S. O. S."
TUN£ TO KRLH 

11 TO 11:45 A. M.

■

Attention! 
CADETS o r  CLASS 43-7

In the near future you will be commissioned, naturally your uni
form should be a credit to you . . . .  a uniform of distinguished 
service— handsome appearance, accurate fitting, comfort, long 
wear. Our garments, tailor made to your individual measurements, 
are not only style-right, they fit right.

O F F I C E R S '  U N I F O R M S
Will Be Shown In The Cadel Day Room 

At Midland AAFBS by Smith's

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday 
Evenings, March 1, 2, 3 and 4th

HAND TAILORED UNIFORMS BY
J. L. Taylor & Co., of Chicago

and
Slorrs-Schaefer Co., Cincinnati

Every Uniform Tailored to Your 
Individual Measurements 

by Expert Craftsmen

MIDLAND'S ONLY COMPLETE MEN'S STORE

S M I T H ' S
•  MEN'S STORE •
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THE TERRIBLE EYE
,BY EDWIN RUTT COPYRIGHT; 104S, 

NEA 8 KRVICE. INC.

ANY ICE TODAY?

CHAPTER X X
<i4J ONAH ” said Hildy Channing

sharply, “you’re the head 
man of all the goons. Why didn’t 
you grab the opportunity to tell 
father about the Terrible Eye?”

“ Well,” Jonah’s voice was list 
less, “ it isn’t necessary to break 
the Channing Camera Empire 
now. You’re all fixed.”

“ I know. But what about your 
nuisance value? Your $50 a week?

“ I’m waiving it,”  said Jonah 
somberly. “ The Terrible Eye is 
pure dynamite, as you said it was. 
So you know what I’m going to 
do? I’m going to have Mahoney 
dig a deep pit. Then I’ll put the 
machines in the pit, together with 
a record of my—my investiga
tions.”

Hildy considered. “ I think 
you’re right, Jonah. The Terrible 
Eye is way too dangerous. But 
what are you going to do next?”

“Hurry up this man’s Navy,” 
Jonah said decisively. “ Then, if 
the Foreign Legion’s still operat
ing, I ’ll ask for a transfer to it. 
That’s where guys go to forget, 
isn’t it?”

“ But what do you want to for
get? You . , .” Very suddenly 
she stopped. Her eyes were on 
Jonah’s wristwatch. “ Oh, my 
Lord!”

“ What now?” inquired Jonah, 
startled.

“Jonah Logan, do you see the 
time? It’s 12:30! Chet, poor dar
ling, will have been waiting for 
me a -?“hole half hour. Oh, this 
is terrible! In all the excitement, 
getting married just slipped my 
mind. Come on, Jonah! Hurry!”

She dashed from the Taj Mahal, 
Jonah at her heels. Suddenly she 
stopped running, and stared,

A moon, slightly on the gibbous 
side, was patrolling the sky. It 
poured silvery wash over the 
Channing preserves. And, from 
the shadows into a patch of light,, 
there now emerged a threesome.

Stalking at the head of it, in 
flying regalia, was Mr. Chester 
Saxon. Just behind him, a pro
prietary hand on Mr. Saxon’s arm, 
marched a gentleman in uniform, 

-Coviously a night watchman. Two 
paces to the rear came an indi

vidual fantastically garbed in a 
nightshirt. The nightshirted per
son carried a pitchfork. Jonah 
recognized him as one of the sta
blemen.

“ Would that be you, Miss 
Hildy?” called the night watch
man, across 30 feet of open water.

“ Griffiths!” Hildy practically 
screamed. “What on earth are 
you doing?”

“ Caught him climbin’ over the 
wall,” Griffiths explained, not 
without smugness. “An’ collared 
him.”

“Let him go this minute. He’s 
—he’s a friend of mine.”

Mr. Saxon did not wait to be 
freed. He wrenched free. Livid 
was the word for Saxon.

“ Friend of yours,” he roared. 
“Well, you’ve got a fine way of 
treating your friends. I suppose you 
thought it was a swell joke to 
put those flares in a potato field 
a mile away from here. I sup
pose you think it’s a swell joke 
that I busted my landing-gear 
and damn near busted my neck. 
Ha-ha! I’m laughing too. Well, 
let me tell you something. I 
wouldn’t marry into a screwball 
f ^ i ly -  like this if I had to stay 
single the rest of my life.”

And Chester Saxon turned on 
a raging heel, squared raging 
shoulders and marched raging 
into the darkness.

tli :H
T^EAD silence fell. Jonah Logan, 

transported, hoped that his 
heart was not being conspicuous. 
The heart was beating out a blend 
of the “Jersey Bounce” and 
“Alexander’s Ragtime Band.”

Then Hildy uttered a choking 
sound, half-sob, half-laugh.

“ Simonby,” Hildy said, address
ing the stableman, “you’re killing 
me. You look like Satan ready for 
bed.”

The stableman snapped to. For 
the first time, he appeared to be
come conscious of his dishabille. 
Jerking the pitchfork from the 
ground, he faded. With him faded 
the night watchman.

But they did not fade alone. 
One who, at a listening post in 
the darkness, had been privy to, 
the scene, faded likewise. And as 
he went, he indulged in a discreet 
guffaw.

“ Call me Maloney, will he?” 
muttered Mahoney, with supreme 
satisfaction, “Nobody gets away 
with that.”

Jonah Logan spoke gently. “ I’ni 
sorry, Hildy. Indirectly, I’m re
sponsible. I’ll deal— er—sum
marily with Mahoney. I can’t 
understand what got into him.”

“Forget it, Jonah,” Hildy said, 
face still averted. “ Because it 
could be that Mahoney did me a 
favor.”

FUNNY BUSINESS

Mr. Logan was quite sure of 
it. But, sapiently, he forbore to 
say so.

For a moment Hildy was silent. 
Then: “I’ve been thinking, Jonah, 
but it’s no use. I simply can’t 
figure out how I came to forget 
completely to go and get married. 
Unless , . .” She checked herself.

“Yes?” said Jonah encourag
ingly,

Hildy drew a long breath. “ Un
less it was because I—I actually 
wasn’t in love with him.”

“Maybe that’s how it was,” 
Jonah said.

At that point a long mournful 
whistle sounded. It was a late 
local train, New York bound. In 
this train sat Miss Meath, the for
mer Gertrude Swan. Miss Meath 
looked like a cat who has been 
given carte blanche in a creamery. 
Miss Meath was thinking it rather 
sti’ange that Joe the Cracker 
hadn’t shown up at the rendezvous 
on the stroke of midnight. But, 
presently, she dismissed the mat
ter from her mind. It wasn’t im
portant. Because, in the suitcase 
at her feet, there reposed a dia
mond tiara worth 40,000 smackers. 
At least, that is what Miss Meath 
thought.

The whistle howled again and 
the night wind wafted the din to 
Wildover.

“ I like train whistles,” Jonah 
said, almost carelessly. “ They re
mind me of going places and doing 
things. You know, things you get 
a kick out of. Like . . . well, 
honeymoons and stuff.”

“ Oh, honeymoons,” said 'Hildy. 
“But, of course, Jonah, you’ve no 
time for honeymoons. You’re join
ing the Navy and then the For
eign Legion and—and . . . oh, 
skip it!”

Jonah put ,an end to shilly
shally. He also put a tentative 
arm. around Hildy Channing.

“Sure, I’m joining the Navy,’* 
he said. “ But not tomorrow. To
morrow I’ve got a date with your 
paternal ancestor. To show cause 
why I followed him and made 
movies. Well, when he’s all 
through talking, Logan will speak. 
And Logan will demand to know 
what objections, if any, he has to 
his daughter marrying an itiner
ant photographer.”

“ Oh, Jonah!” Hildy turned her 
face to him swiftly. It was okay 
for a lopsided moon to leer at her 
now. “ What possible objection 
could he have? He said in plain 
English that he didn’t care if I 
married the iceman.”

Jonah Logan’s arm around her 
forsook tentativeness. In fact, it 
became do\\*nright possessive.

“Any ice today, lady?” said 
Jonah Logan.

THE END

HOLD EVERYTHING

McKENNEY 
ÔN BRIDGE^

BY WILLIAM E. McKENNEY 
America’s Card Authority

Quite often too much weight is 
placed on the value of aces and 
kings. I would like to have you look 
over today’s hand and. see how well 
Harold Fagin of New Haven, Conn., 
reasoned to get into the slam con
tract.

He made a simple overcall of one 
spade over one heart, then East 
made a forcing overcall of three 
clubs. Now when his partner bid

Fagin
4tQ J9 8 63 2 
¥ Q J 7 6 3  
♦ A

None
None 

¥ 1 0  8
♦ Q 10 7 4 

2
*  A K 9 7  

4 2
A K 10 7 5 4 
¥ None 
♦ J 8 58 
A  Q 10 5 3

Duplicate—Both vul.
South West North East
Pass 1 ¥ 1 A 8 A
3 4k ^ 4 ¥ 4 A 5 A
5 4k Pass 6 A Pass
' Opening—4k K.

Ursula Parrott 
Gets Acquittal

MIAMI, FLA—(/P)—Author Ursula 
Parrott’s trial, like her books, had 
a happy ending with her acquittal 
Saturday of throe charges grow
ing out of smuggling a handsome 
young soldier from a military stock
ade where he was a prisoner for 
being absent without leave.

I Mrs. Parrott smiled happily, dab- 
j  bed at moist eyes, and stated she 

would go back to work on her book, 
“Sunlit,” which tells the story of a j 
man and a woman who “got in an j 
awful jam.” j

Pvt. Michael Neely Bryan, the [ 
soldier, who is serving a year at I 
hard labor for the escape, has been j 
outside the courtroom under guard (

CAMP E>IPLOYE KILLED
BELTON — iTP) — Mrs. Daphne 

Pope, 41, Camp Hood post exchange 
employe, was killed Saturday when j 
the car in which she was ritling was j 
in collision with a truck one mile 
east of Killeen. Mrs. Pope lived in ! 
Rogers. I

for the two day trial, but was re-1 
turned to confinement before the| 
verdict was reached. |

It required but 12 minutes for an j 
all-male jury to determine that the 
40-year-old authoress wnose divorce 
suit is pending against her fourth 
husband, was innocent of entic
ing a soldier to desert, harboring 
a deserter, and with subversi\»3 ac
tivities by impairing the loyalty, 
discipline and morale of the armed 
forces.

Correspondenf Aboord 
Plane Lost In Attack

LONDON —(A>)— Robert P. Post 
of the New York Times was aboard 
one of the bombers which failed to 
return from Friday’s American raid 
on Wilhelmshaven but American 
officers held out hope Saturday 
night that the 32-year-old war cor
respondent h a d  parachuted to 
safety.

2 8 8 4

A recent survey showed that about 
70 per cent of the persons with 
dominant right hands also have 
dominant right eyes.

‘ French Troops Usinj 
, Weapons From Amtic« t V j

WASHINGTON _  _  y —nch ^
troop- on the iScrth Afrior front 
are with-i^e first al.ctment
of mode— Pnitei. states vrapons, 
del'Terec to them ^ Washington’s 
birthda- :r. - Fren(  ̂ Military Mis
sion anr.our > Sat^av 

-•ynerlcan r.. :tary uith'r.ties who 
delivered ĥ'r weapoas stjd they 
were only .-.r first of prr'mised 
material ar.:: applies frrr: the
United States.

The flag of Argentina consists of 
three horizontal bars of equal width 
of sky blue, white and sky blue, 
with a figure of the sun in the 
center.

American bops of today a- -.x to 
eight per cent lalki and .: : :  15 
per cent hearler than be- -ere 
half a ceniur. Etc

i The swiire of « fc??,v}-weigt oxer 
j has been timed a: 4«j miles a: ..our.

OUR BOARDING HOUSE — with MAJOR HOPPLE OUT OUR W AY — By J. R. WILLIAMS
IF VOU F A LL  F E R  THAT. I  \ 
M IGH T AS W E LL  M OVE TO 
A H O BO  CAM P FEP  ALL  
THE ATTEN TIO N  I ’LL OIT 
FER  M ON THS/ IT’S  GITTIN’ 
NEAR SPRING SEW IN’ TIME 

AN’ SH E’S  STARTIN’ TO COME 
H E R E  IN R A G S  A N ’ 
SA U S A G E  SKINS/VOU

_ S"EN--C%:
s.\cpo o r
O F VOU VV- 
SH E'S  HE>- 
ANO I ’LL 

, a E T  TOU*-.

tliree spades, Fagin felt justified in 
going to four spades over four 
hearts.

When South bid five spades over 
five clubs, Fagin reasoned that 
South must be void in hearts, and 
must hold five spades. Fagin there
fore made the free bid of six spades.

Even though the opponents held 
two ace-king combinations, an ace i 
in another suit and the king-queen ; 
in the fourth suit, North’s contract | 
could not be defeated because East ' 
could not lead a spade. The declarer 
ruffed the opening club lead, then 
ruffed a heart and proceeded to 
cross-ruff the hand until all five 
hearts were trumped, losing only 
the ace of spades.

Two Aviafors Escape 
Injury In Accident

ALTUS, Okla. —(iT)—An instructor 
and aviation cadet from the Altus 
Army Plying School escaped injury 
Saturday when motor trouble forced 
them to make a crash landing near 
Frederick, Okla.

Field officials identified the pair 
as Lieut. S. G. Alexander, Dallas, 
instructor, and Aviation Cadet E. 
A. Petting, Chicago.

President Cancels 
Week-End Prograiji

WASHINGTON —(iT)— President 
Roosevelt, though improved, cancell
ed all engagements for the week end 

 ̂Saturday to rest up from an intes-
tinnl HiRtiirhanr>f» wViipU Vins kpnf

— By MEIRILLBLOSSER

‘Yesterdav vou loved Joe, today it’s Jack, tomorrow it 11 
be Dick--^l know how you feel! I had an awful lime 

-  inaMng up my mind about your
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TwfflfeHonored With Luncheon 
In fosevelt Room Here Saturday

Snappy And Stylish Clothes Mark Beginning Of Spring

Mrs. J. Kenn: - hos:-;-s>
 ̂ Junch(S''- - r . o c : :  n: :h 

Koosevel^C'-- ■ Cactas CT'fe
^oiiorliijit - --iJi I0ti\i6S and

dau/S" Vii^inia Strauch, 
^ho wll»' foi' San Angeio
*'here f  ‘ - 'i -  Brigadier Gen
eral is{» G.--.ies.

The Forces color scheme was 
earriedK in the decorations with 
e>ouque oi blue iris and yellow 
jonquijeentering the table.

The®orees were presented witn 
gifts »ch were wrapped in the 
Air motif.

Thefoest i'.'. included the hon-
orees J. K. Brown, Rus
sell BŴ 'n, Ry. n. Janet Harr
rison, W, F. ':'r.u„*iitin. Embree 
Hunt Ciiarics C::C;n. Louis Mat- 
thei.ftulip C. M. rhei. and,

Geor-.. Wolff, William 
Walifck . Bur' : Rowden, Jacis

Mahov. Chan>eli Davis, W. W. La- 
Force. C. L. Griffin, S. P. Hazhp, 
Mcllie Ramsey. Clara Hood Rugel 
and Jolm House.

Midlaid Woman Wins 
WAAC's Commission

-.Irs. G-Ttrude Oiiffin Oppenlreim 
formerly- )f Midlae.a and now serv 
ing with :he Wo;..e:.'s Army Auxii - 
iaG Gc: s, hab recer.'Iy completed 
the aC-anced cc-rr-: for officers and 
has been comnm>s:cr.o<.; a third ci- 
ficer. Tliis rar„< :? equivalent to 
that o: second li--u:<.nant in the 
Army. L;-eutenar: Oypenheim en
rolled a.' au Auxil.ary cr. N’o\em 
ber 11. 1542, at the We-;: Te>;ai 
crtiitir.f aird I;t-’ .:';on  District 
headqi; a: rs in L - . oo. k.

Her - '.-:and, Lt. Jvunes Randolph
Opperh' tr.. is serving overseas with 
the L:.;:.-- States Army. When ask
ed wit a' ;.-:r reason for enlisting in 
the WA.\C tvas. Lieutenant Oppen- 
heim sta. J, “I’m going to do my 
best. tc h-;.j .shorten the time until 
victor:.' If - on so that :t.y husband 
and I nta: be reunited once more.”

Miss Jeanne Cook 
Becomes Bride Of 
Cadet V. J. Corte

! Miss Jeanne Cook, daughter of 
i Mr. and Mrs. Howard L. Cook of 
' Maplewood. Mo., became the bnd?
I of Cadet Vincent James Corte, son 
of Mrs. E. V. Corte of St. Louis, Mo., 
Saturday evening at the Midland 
AAF Bombardier School Chapel. 
Chaplain Sclioech read the single 
ring ceremony.

Cadet Glasco oi St. Joseph, Mo., 
— ; who is stationed dt the bombardie: 

school here, was the only attendant.
The bride wore a beige gabardine 

.‘Jttit with brown, accessories and i 
corsage of brown orchids.

The altar was decorated with 
white candles and bouquets of white 
aiadioli.

Cadet Corte is a graduate from 
the St. Louis High School and is 
stationed at the bombardier school.

Mrs. Corte was graduated from 
Webster Grove High School where 
she was a member of the Lambda 
Gainma Phi sorority.

Forum Group Starts 
March Lectures Here

The Foi'uai group will sumt its 
Maxch lectures at 9:30 a. m. 'Tnurs- 
day at 123 North Main Street. Miss 
Emily Snuth will speak or. inter
national aitairs. pre.̂ ' n̂tir.- new 
lecture each week

Re- i Reynolds-Whilmire 
Marriage January 25 
Is Announced Here

Announcement has been made 
here of the marriage of Miss G. W. 
Reynolds, to Captain M. W. Whit- 
mii-e. Jr., of Midland January 25th ( 
at ihe home of the bride’s parents,! 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry L Smith oi 
Throckmorton. The Rev. C. H. Mor- 
rL- read the nuptial Units.

Captain Whitmire is the son of 
Mr and Mrs. M. W. Whitmire of 
Midland.

Mrs. Whitmire previously had 
taught school at North Ward school 
here.

The couple reside in Dickinson, 
Texas.

eyelet embioidery fedora with black 
velyet band and bow. “chicken coop” veil. 
Matching corsage and reinovable cuff frills.

Typical of the new 1943 City Cottons is this tailored suit m black and 
white plaid. Equally at home in town or country is the* new shorter 
jacket, kick pleat walking skirt. ,

Trio Of Hostesses Entertain With 
Open House To Honor Mary Raising

Complimenting Miss Mary Reis- 
-ittgi, .who .Monday,, fq'i
Hunter College in New York to 
enter the WAVES. Mrs. Mamie 
Lusk. Mrs. Mtroii Hubbard an.l 
Mrs. 'Nellie Feeler  ̂were hostesses 
at an open house Friday CNening at 
tire home of Mrs. R. E. Reising, 1204 
West Missoiiri.

The refreshment table w’as cen
tered with a bouquet of spring flow
ers. and otner parts of the home 
were decorated with flowers.

Mrs. Louis Hartley and Mrs. Bob 
Baker peured coffee and tea the 
first hour, and Mrs. H. L. Harri
son and Mrs. Myron Hubbard were 
in charge of the service the second 
hour.

Miss Marian NewTon and Mrs 
Louis Hartley played piano nnû ic 
during the evening.

Mrs. Lusk piesided yt the gue-t 
register. Others '--'ting in the 
house party Mrs. R. E. Reis
ing and Atrs. L. C- Stephenson. 

Gifts were presented to the hon-
or-e

About 75 guests called.

^ 4  g e t

Wonderful lor all Spring is this corded striped chambray. Shirtwaist 
style with new military tab buttoned pockets and bodice, it boasts 
&m-- b-'lt and buttons. *

Ardena Velva 
Ci-P3~ 1.00 to 6.00

J\foe T .. r -.JiJS. . . C .* SO is 
vne: oveii ess ora chore' 
t ’izobe!"- Arden esst^tio’c 
will cN 1 keeping yew 
face u rod/ent inspire- w 

' the rr '-imum of tic-

Midland Drug
U ILGREEN AGENCY STOKE 

COSMETIC DEPT.

FOOT HEALTH FOR BABY!

START YOUR 
BABY RIGHT 

WITH

"S E irS T A R T E R " SHOES
Vei'v flexible -oles are featured ii'i 
"Self-Starters, to allow the full flex
ing of the fer.t when walking—-extrii 
depth is provided in the toes of the 
shoes, to perr.'.it the flexing of the toes 
when not walking—these are Nature's 
ways of coi'-.'tantly exercising the mus
cles to make them strung for life’s 
long journe;.

1.25
to

4.95

KIDDIES TOGGERY
In The Popular Store Next To Midlond Notl. Bonk

Miss Doris Reese Is Complimented 
At Bridal Shower In Sumrall Home

Miss Doris Reese, bride elect of 
Staff Sgt. A. J. Martin, was guest 
of honor at a bridal shower Fi’iday 
at the home of Mrs. J. L. Sumrall, 
311 West Pennsylvania. Mrs. J. C. 
Reynolds axad Mrs. Sunn-all w'ere 
hostesses.

The gift table was laid with a

San Angeloan Is 
Honored Ai Party

Honoring her daughter, Bobby i 
Ann Cross of San Angelo, Mrs. Ora ! 
Burson entertained a group of chil- | 
dren with a party Friday evening | 
at the School of the Dance studio, 
1700 West Missouri. j

Refreshments were served *̂o 
about 100 guests.

y Various games and dancing pro
vided entertainment, and Marjorie 
Spencer furnished music.

lace cloth and centered with a miU' 
iature bride and soldier groom.

Typical bride-elect games were 
played and refreshments were serv
ed.
Invitation List

The invitation list included the 
honoree and Mines. Nancy Millhol- 
lon, Jewell Barnett, W. F. Hejl, D. 
E. Gabbert, L. R. Pittman, Nita 
Jones, Roy Tuggle T. M. Roper, 
T. L. Dunlap, L. L. Hanks, B. Hanks, 
Doris Henderson, Ruby Jackson, D. 
Davis, E. D. Richarason, L. A. Kuy
kendall, and C. B. Reese, mother of 
the bride.

Those who were unable to attend 
included Mines. H. L. New'man, 
Frank Drake, Bessie Cowan, C. C. 
Worley, Bill Smith, H. L. Deaven- 

I port, H. E. Bohanon, L. E. Bizzell, 
Addison Young and Miss Leona I Millholion and Conway Reese..

Four Midland Women 
Will Leave Soon For 
Training With WAAC's

Four Midland women have re-

Red Cross Noies
ITie fighting spirit of the women 

of Midland is something to be proud 
of and this spirit has been display
ed in the response to the call for 
volunteer workers in the Red Cross 
sewing room.

Clubs of the city have lieen quilt
ing, and progress on these quilts

ceived ord'^rs from the Women’s: and the work on hospital pajamas 
Anny Auxiliary Corps to report for j lias been good. Afternoons will be

reserved for ;labs to quilt, and ar
rangements should be made by 
phoning 717 any morning except 
Saturday.

Recent ins„ruciiO!if- received by 
the supervisor pointed that yarn 
should not reutain in the hands of 
workers more than four weeks. Wo
men who are workirrg on turtle 
neck sweaters should report on 
the."*'' gaiuents by telephoning .717. 
These sweaters should be completed 
and returned immediately.
Neiw Quota Received 

Alaterial for the new county quo
ta of 25.000 surgical dressings has 
been received and the su'rg'lcal 
dre.ssings room on the third floor 
of the courthouse has been 
opened. The workroom is open 
from 9 to 12 a. m. and from 1 to 
4 p. m. every day except Saturdays. 
The new quota is approximatelj: 10 
per cent largpr than the last one 
and all regular workers are re
quested to return to help with this 
work and new workers are urged 

met Friday at the home of Mrs. I to give as much time as possible 
R. A. Estes, for a business meeting to the work.

active duty.
Miss Bertie Sexton, clerk at police 

h.'^adquarters, and Mrs. Opal Naron, 
nurse in the office of Dr. W. G. 
Whitehouse, will leave Thursday 
to report for active duty at tlv  Ar
my’s West Texas Recruiting Head
quarters in Lubbock. Tliey will 
then go to Daytona E-t'ach, Florida, 
where they will report M-arch C.

Miss Cora Lee Morrow and Miss 
Helen Fort°-nberry, both members 
of the faculty at Midland High 
School, received orders Saturday to 
report Sunday, March 7, at the 
Lubbock headquarters. Tliey will 

j go from there to Fort Des Moines, 
i low’a, reporting March 10.

Red Cross Leaders 
Make Plans For Two j 
New Nursing Classes

Red Cro.=;s home nursing leaders |

and to make plans to start new 
classes in nursing. Mit>. E. H. Dav-1 
idson Wiis ;r. charge. j

Mrs. Charles Robhison was ap
pointed chairman of the group, and 
Mrs. Addison Young made a brief, 
talk.

Plans were made for home nurs
ing classes to begin Tuesday at 3 
p. m. in the educational building 
of the First Baptist Church. One 
class will be composed of two units, 
"Health and Happiness In Home 
Life.” and “How the Community 
Protects Health of Home and Fam
ily,” and the other class will be on 
“Mother and Child Care.” The 
classes will coirvene from 3 until 
5 o’clock each Tuesday and Fri
day for the next three weeks.

S. E. Burnett. Mrs. Ruth Rhodes, 
Mrs. Tom Roper and Mrs. Young 
will teach.

A nursery will be operated to 
enable mothers with small children; 
to attend the classes.

A night class in nutrition will 
start on March 2nd with Misses 
Verona Lambert and Iva Butler as 
instmetors. Tlie class will inert av 
7:30 p. m. on Tuesdays andd Thurs
days in the assembly room on tn» 
third floor of the courthouse, and 
W'ill offer the same type of insti*uc- 
tion as the day-time class which is 
now in progress. There will be no 
opportunity for make-up classes in 
this course, so those wlio are ini- 
tereted should attend the first 
meeting’.

A quota of 2,000 men, w'omeii an<i 
children registered in home nurs
ing classes in 1943 has been set 
for Midland. Mrs. E. H. Davidson, 
Midland home nursing chairman, 
has announced.

'Gei-Togelhrt' Planned 
For Texas U. 'Exes'

All ex-stucients of Texas Univer
sity, including men from the Mid
land AAF Bombardier School and 
ex-students residing in Midland, 
who are interested in attending ar 
informal “get-together” March 2 
are urged to call Mrs. M. E. Arick 
at 749-J or Mrs. Charles Vertrees 
at 482.

The tradition of ex-students meet
ing together on March 2. "Texas In 
dependence Day, is a 46-year-old 
one and University officials expect 
to hear of March 2 “banquets” in 
Africa, Australia, Alaska, Guadal
canal, and other battlefronts.

In ijrevious years it has been the 
tradition in Midland for “exes” to 
have a banquet. This year an in
formal “get-together” is being 
planned,

Mary Nell Moran Knils 
236 Hours During 1943

Mary Nell Moran, daughter of Mr 
and 2̂ Irs. E. J. Moran, completed 
236 hoiu’s in Red Cross knitting in 
Midland during the year 1942.

Miss Moran, a fn^shman in high 
school, is thirteen years of age and 
Red Cross officials say she is an 
accomplished knitter.

Garments wliich she knitted in
clude Army sweaters, helmets, socks 
and mufflers and refugee sweaters 
She also assisted with make-ove? 
knitting wlilch had to be done.

The Indian words “Edali hoe,* 
meaning “light on the mountains,” 
gives u;5 the state name of Idaho.

Sergeant York

Needlecralt Club 
[Meels With Mrs. King
[ Tile Needlecraft Club m-t Thurs-
[ day with Mrs. M. F. King. Violets 

decorated the living room.
Regular needlework was done, 

and refreshments were served to 
Mines. H. G. R-’dford, George Phil
lips, John Dunagan. J. A. Tuttle. H. 
H. Watson. B. C. Girdley, Paul Kas
per and the hostess.

Midland Civic Theater 
W ill Meet Monday

The regular monthly meeting of 
Midland Civic Theater will be held 
at 8 p. m. Monday at the City- 
County Auditorium. Sgt. Conway 
McCracken will entertain with a 
quiz program.

Myrabefie Lomb Ranks 
High On Honor Roll

Miss Ulyrabelle Lamb of Midland, 
who IS attending Draughon’s Busi
ness College in Abilene, is among 
the high ranking students whose 
names appear on the honor roll 
this term.

Another of those famous Yorks 
turns up in unifjjrm, this time 
in 'Jthe WAAC.L She’s Leader 
(Sergeant) Jennie York, 22, a 
niece of the World War I hero,; 
and is training at Daytona 

Beach.'
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Gray Ladies..Qf 
Red Cross Work 
At AAF Hospital

A very active branch of the Mid
land Red Cross Chapter is the Hos
pital and Recreation Corps which 
perhaps s better known as the 
“Gray Ladies.”

Tlie purpose of the corps is cen
tered in the idea of friendly inter
est in service men confined to hos
pitals. l l ie  woi-k does not supple
ment the nvu’sing work but assists 
in building morale by i>erforming 
personal service for patients. The 
program varies according to the 
type hospital and the wishes of tiro 
hospital authorities whefe the serv
ice is carried on* ,

It is strictly a voluntary work and 
is another phase of the program 
of mercy sponsored by the Red 
Cross.

The Gray Ladles of the Midland 
chapter began work at the AA? 
Bombardier School hospital last 
October Under the supervision of 
R. N. Skinner, Red Cross field di
rector, and the post medical corps.

The .services of this- group are 
highly diversified and daily are 
enlarging<*i in scope.

Included in tbe schedule of the 
women who visit the post hospital 
each week-day afternoon are: 
keeping the hospital library in or
der; distributing books, magazines, 
statlonerj* and games through the 
v/ards; providing flowers; wrriting 
and mailing letters; shopping; 
making telephone calls, and, most 
important of all, giving that warm 
smile and cheerful word which 
speeds recovery of patients.

Mrs. George R. Grant, chairman 
of the corps, said Midland citizens 
have Keen very cooperative in as
sisting Gray Ladies in their work. 
Individuals, clubs, Sunday school 
classes have donated a total of $125 
for magazine subscriptions* besides 
contributing a large supply of used 
magazines, she said.

Books, games, holiday gifts, 
plants, and decorations already 
have been received for the new hos
pital reading room.

Viciory Gardening Midland County Builds Army Against I Maternity Frock 
Illness As Nursing Classes Organize

Paced with a shortage of doctors Davidson, local xiome nursing chair-
and nurses. Midland County is 
building its own army against ill
ness—an army made up of persons 
who have taken Red Cross home 
nursing work since the beginning 
of the war.

“Every woman should feel it her 
duty to do something about the 
shortage of doctors and nurses who 
have patriotically answ'ered the call

man, sai^ “By taking home nurs
ing work,' not only women, but also 
men and young people, can learn 
how to keep well so that they 
won’t have to call a doctor, and can 
learn how to care for illness when 
it does strike, thus releasing grad
uate nurses for those who are more 
seriously ill,” Mrs. Davidson said.

In the last year 300 women have

Two Teachers Are 
Added To Faculty 
Al Midland School

Miss Sue Allen of Cuero, a grad 
uate of Texas State College for 
Women at Denton, has accepted a 
oosition as librarian at the Midland 
High School to succ-eed Miss Helen 
Fortenberry, who has joined the 
Women’s Army Ar.xiliary Corps, 
Prank Monroe, superintendent, an
nounced Saturday.

Miss Faye Lovelace of Bonham 
has been added to the faculty of 
the .school as mathematics teacher.

Miss Allen, an accredited high 
school librarian, has had eight 
years of teaching experience. Miss 
Lovelace, who also is a graduate of 
TSCW at Denton, has been teach 
ing in the Bonham schools.

of the armed forces,” Mrs. E. H. been enrolled in home nursing
classes in Midland County and 10 
nurses have been authorised by the 
Red Cross to teach.

Because hospitals are crowded, 
the importance of improvising sick
room equipment is stressed in home 
nursing classes. Students are shown 
how to make hospital tables out Of 
ironing boa'.ds, inhalators out of 
tea kettles, and back rests from 
suitcases.

Giving a bed bath and changing 
a bed with the patient in it are 
subjects taught in the course. Stu
dents also learn how and why to 
take pulse and count respiration. 
Care of expectant mothers and their 
babies is included in the course.

New home nursing classes are 
being formed in Midland now, and 
anyone interested in enrolling may 
obtain full information by phoning 
1544, or 306.

, Claire McCardell’s new gingham wrap-around"Tor Vic
tory gardeners,, with its highly practical cornucopia pockets. A  
far cry from “pretty-pretty” gardening ensembles is the outfit of 
real vi'ork clothes. aboVe—a bright plaid shirt, windbreaker and

denim slacks. -

Flowers For Spring

News In Spring Hals
What are St«-mg hats mad-̂  of? 

Straw fans, wovet* cane seats, tail- 
drink sippers, papar doilies. Those 
are just a few of ihe novel m at-' 
erials used in or»c designer’s spring 
showiilg.

The straw fan, cut into . heart 
shape, had a Valentine’s Day 
charm. A bunch of corn
nowevs Peakir.g over
' “ .'■°?a2 u ^ e n t \ 4 w o«n can.

“  and

ful, strictly .ay little^ .
nothing backings. .

.  gays for packing iK
one Lued “boom boom.i  grease, greenof a pi

Mta mo.s“  chlldien make
pll^r- The o r y

long black silk tassel.out

Attention!
CALL FOR 

YOUR SHOES

for at once. We ore, moving to 
the former Cox APpUan« S t ^

F R I D A Y ' S
b o o t  s h o p

.  112 W. WALL

M I N D  Your 
M A N N E R S
Test your knowledge of cor

rect social usage by answering 
the following questions, then 
checking against the authorita
tive answers below:
1. If an Army officer’.s insignia 

is a silver bar, what is his rank?
'  2. If a Navy officer’s cuff insig
nia is a single stripe, what is his 
rank?

3. If an Army officer’s insignia 
Ls a gold bar, what is his rank?

4. When a woman is walking with 
an Army officer who returns the 
salute of a private, should the wo
man .smile at the private?

5. Should a woman walking with 
an Army officer expect him to car
ry her packages for her?

What would you do if—
You are not sure of an officer’s 

rank and wish to introduce him— 
(a) Ask him his rank?

R. Adams, Thomas Elmer Bizzell, * <b) Take a chance and introduce
Mrs Prank Wiiliamson. W. M. Pyle, 1 him by the rank you think is right? 
W B. Franklin. E. A. Waldrop, R.< Answers 
L York, .Marvin Newsome, Thej 1. First lieutenant.
Texas Company, Homer Pittman, |
Henry William Batie, Roy Lee. W.|
P K:'.igln and Humble Oil & Refin- i 
nig Company. j

Grade 3. pa.ssenger tires: C. B. j 
Hays, J. W Heidelberg, James H. |
Truelove, &.ni Foy. J. A. McKan- make an effort to learn the mean- 
dles. J.u'k Peel, ^ rn iee F. Munn, 1 ing of the different insignia 
W M. Parkis, R. A Unney, R. A. | Army and Navy officers.
Abbott, L. H. Haynes. Leonard Ro- i -----------------------------------
bey, Patricio Carrasco, j .  D. Mayo McCormick Assiqned 
J. A. Campbell, Preston Vest. T. E. tt T /s#>U 
Neeley, Valentina Garcia, Mace?. Tech Pp.-̂ orf-ment
Gonzales, Nato Costillo, J. P. Col-
uns. Lestei ijinney, L has been a.ssigned to duty with the
B. Coiner, narrel H. Hipps, Peaio nersrh'nent TexasA Oi-tiz F E Hail, Obie Lee, Mrs. AAE An Crê  ̂ uci.uient, lexas
j '  R Elms,' Steve Vaughan. Joe A .; \   ̂ Lubbock.
Roberts Edwin Miller, W. W. Sim-Oroni RandolphOiex. .md ls e-rving 
mons, Alberta Ulya. L. D, Garrett, j oft.cer :■» tne detach-
J T Walker, William M. Cochran, I

■ Alford and J3SUS Castillo. 1 Captain McCormics is one of -he

Military Funeral To 
Be Held Here Tuesday 
For Sgt. M. D. Johnson

Many Cerlificales 
Issued By Board

Tire Midland County Rationing 
Board lias issued the following cer
tificates:

Grade 1, passenger tires: Skelly 
Oil Company, Osage Drilling Com
pany, Frank Williamson, The Na- 
ticnal Refininy Company, The 
Texas Company, Baroid Sales Di
vision. The Pure Oil Company and 
Shell Oil Comoany.

Grade 2. passenger tires: B. C. 
Ccck, Rudolph O. Storey, Dempse

8344
10-20

2. Ensign.
3. Second lieutenant.
4 No. The woman does nothing.
5. No.
Better “What Yould You Do” 

solution— (a). Civilians should

of

Capt. George D. McCormick, for
mer city purchasing agent here,

Military funeral services will be 
held at 3 p. m. Tuesday in the First 
Methodist Church for Staff Ser
geant M. D. Johnson, 30, of Mid
land, who was killed in the crash 
of a four-motored bomber near 
Walla Walla, Wash., February 11.

The Rev. Carl Clement, pastor 
of the church, will officiate. He 
will be assisted by the Rev. Hubert 
Hopper, pastor of the First Pres
byterian Church. Interment will be 
in Fairview Cemetery.

The )}C{ly will arrive here Mon
day niglit from Walla Walla, and j 
will be at the Ellis Funeral Home ' more fullness is needed. It will prove 
until time for the services. | a real pleasure to make and a joy

Johnson a graduate of MW- j wear. Sew and Save, 
land High School and attended, ^
Texas Tech. He was employed by 
the University Lands office here; 
before he entered the Air ^'orces \
May 9. 1942. ;

Survivors include his widow, his I 
mother, Mrs. M. D. Johnson, Sr., j 
four sisters, M:fe. Staej  ̂ Allen, Mrs

Spring Chapeaux In 
Detroit To Be Minus 
Frills This Year

By Kathryn Umphrey
DETROIT —(/P)— Spring' cha 

peaux, the popular ones, in Detroit 
this year will be minus Dows, birds, 
ribbons and veils. The city’s war 
working gals want utiliD’ and safe
ty over glamor.

Women war workers, 5,500 of 
them at the Fort Motor Company’s 
Highland Park plant, are indulg
ing in a hat and uniform designing ' 
contest. So far, they claim, there j 
Ls nothing on the market in the j 
line of attractive protective head- 
gear. It seems to them that top 
notch milliners have been designing 
smart but impractical hats.

“Girls , get their hair caught in 
the machinery' for lack of protec
tive headgear,” Molly Eisenheit, 
chairman of the woman’s division, 
United Automobile Workers (CIO) 
Local 400, said Saturday.

“Our hat must not have any frills, 
bows, or visors—they’re dangerous 
—but it must be attractive, too, for 
after all we’re only human.”

Turbans, about the best to turn 
up yet ,are not favored by many 
because they are too severt, says 
Molly. Also, if the turban is the 
wind-up type, she said, the ends 
may loosen and catch in a machine. | f

One idea was that of a helmet 
type hat, properly ventilated and 
made of light weight material witn 
a dash of color.

The contest grew out of a styler 
show meeting of representative fac
tory workers and called by Mollv 
to find out what the girl.' actually 
want for a uniform.

Radio Program Will 
Open War Fund Drive

A 15-minute broadcast over 
KRLH at 8:15 p. m. Monday will 

j officially opon the Red Cross War 
A real versaLle maternity frock j Fund campaign in Midland, Mrs. 

is this one which is so smart that it j A- J- Cooper. Red Cross radio chair-
man, said Saturday.can go everywhere. See what a shm, | ^  ^ Milner, A. N. Hen-

.sleek line it gives with well-placed drickson. War Fund campaign 
athers which can be let out as | chairman, and Captain William

Nevil of the Midland AAF Bom
bardier School, will speak.

The drive for funds starts here 
Tuesday morning.

in sift- 
ne'.v >priÊ
eyc-;peal

ARISTOCRATIC
, p licity  is this 
coat whose whole 
i.s lent by exqui.site lit and 
line fabric rather thaifancy 
trimming. Of black a*white 
checked Forstmann \wien, it 
features a new versiogif the 

popular .soft shouft'.

Harvey Powledge and Mrs. J. A. 
Sew'ell, all of Midland, and Mrs. J. 
N. Caldwell Jr., of El Paso, and a 
brother, Alvin Johnson of Boerne.

r.imer E
'sencer tubes: Olson Drilling
-r.v Marvin Newsome, W. B

Plying 'Training Command 
npl assigned to head the new

 ̂ ___training program for avitation cad-
L. H. Anderson. ets at Tech. Major Ralph K. John-

son will command the detachment.

Midland • Odessa 
BUS LINE 
SCHEDULE

He r e  ai e spring 
won’t fade—if 

ioned flover-and-. - 
used as the '
novel print - 
nosegay pFint 
over design . 
unit of -t ci* ;
malic eftev.; • -
^ crcpc c

AT FIRST 
SION OF A

Line
C. M ey^ar v . The Texas 

Truck xiiB- Humble Pip?
Sparks, Ji- 3  Ha;.?. Prank 
cattle Co., Lnfc-v'irop.
Retining ComF^.iiiiia Obie 
J B. McKee, ' “Ug^ch£,rt>auei’
Conner Brokers,
Mrs. B. W. Eloyd,

. C B. Hays.Truck Recaps . Cole 
; . Q -woods, Jf ini Hoskit^ 
i Co:- '̂os*vr.icl and •

Cc-t Sparks
J,..--- E. Da

Eloyd^

Peek-A-Boo

Pioneer West Texas 
Rancher Dies Friday

BIG SPRTNG~(J")—liOren S. Mc
Dowell, Sr., pioneer West Texas 
rancher, banker and oil man, died 
here shortly before midnight Fri
day, a day short of his 92nd birth
day.

McDowell cams to Texas in 1875 
from Ohio and used his savings to 
buy a small herd of sheep near San 
Angelo. In 1884 he spotted some 
range country in northern Glass
cock County wliich fit his dream 
and settled permanently.

Three years later he broke the 
first land in this section of the 

to experiment with sorghum 
:r  : and nad continued rais-

:~ri ^ince then.
rr.eered in oil develop

ment, Lrjl for a wildcat test
which strv\tvt 5;^ - oil in the
Permian Basin ly-jo but whicn

material. 2 yards machine made 
ruffling to trim yoke and pockets.

For this attractive pattern, send 
15 cents, plus 1 cent for postage, 
in coins, witiY your na’me, address, 
pattern number and size to The 
Reporter-Telegram Today’s Pattern 
Service, 530 South Wells Street, 
Chicago, Illinois.

Sewing seriously? Then you’ll 
want, at once, our new sewing guide 

I and pattern book, FASHION. This | 
! engrossing 52 page book contains 
; new patterns, patterns for remaking I 
' old clothes, sev.dng hints, informa- j 
tion on fabrics, colors and fashions, i 
The price is 25c.

THEY’LL START''RIGHT
MEXICO CITY —(J>)— William 

R. Mills, stal ter at California’s Del 
Mar track, will school and start 
entries at Mexico City’s Hipowromo 
de las Americas.

4

GOBS HAVE BIGGEST POOL
GREAT l a k e s  —(/P)~ World’s 

largest indoor swimming ix>ol, ac
commodating 700, was opened at 
the Naval Ti’aining Station.

I > HELPING §|LD I  
i  ;; WEST TEXS I I
s   ̂ I ®
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TRAGIC ENDING
INDIANAPOLIS —(*4̂)—When a 

police squad raided the headquar
ters of an alleged race track bookie, 
one officer tore off the race wire 
ticker tape.

On it was printed the wanner of 
the .sixth race at New' Orleans.

It read:
“Tragic ending.” QUALITY PORTMITS

ALSO STUBBORN 104 Norl** Phone 363

USE 6 6 6
666 TABLETS. SALVE. NOSE D R ^

Truck Tuues:
Refinins Compan.-̂
Isaac Johnson, M -- -

■Heasley- hic., and c  -Heasicj Company..maUc Tix 0
Appa—-- board sas-

out certificates

Leave
Midland - Odessa

Leave
Airport

5:25 AJW.
5:55 A.M.
6:25 AJrl.
6:55 A.M.
7:25 A.M.
7:55 A.M.
8:30 A.M.
9:30 AJVI. 

fl:00 A.M.
1:00 P.M.
2:00 P.M.
3:30 P-M.
4:30 P-M.
4:45 P-M.
5:00 P.M. 
j:30 P.M.
5:45 PJVI.
6:00 P.M.
6:30 P.M.
7:00 P-M.
7:30 P-M.
8:00 P-M.
9:30 P.M.

10:30 P.M.
11:30 P.M.

Satortoy every M minute, 
,r „m «:3 »  p.m. until 2 a.m. Sun
day. last bus 2 a. m. Sunday,

6:00 A.M. 
6:30 A>I- 
7:00 A.M. 
7:30 A-M. 
8:00 AM. 
8:30 A.M. 
9:00 A.M. 

10:00 A-M- 
11:30 A-M- 
1:30 P-M. 
0.40 P.M. 
4:10 P-M. 
5:10 P.M. 
5:20 P.M. 
5:40 P.m:. 
6:10 P-ai- 
6:20 P.M. 
6:40 P-M. 
7:10 P.M. 
7:40 P.M. 
8:10 P-M. 
8:40 P.M. 

10:00 P-M. 
11:00 P.M. 

12:10 Midnight
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WH-L VISIT HERE 
' /I turc M J W’Tiittenton

Paso “ d m“ ; and 
! whittenton of J-

I here Sunda, *
Whittencon. Staff 
Whittenton oi fam-
m Vireinia also is visitin ,̂ 
ilv and Mrs. Whittenton.

ducer. Experimenting
shorthorns in 1890,

KANSAS CITY—(A')—Harold G. l 
Crowe enjoyed his last cigaret in an | 
ambulance.

Bruised and battered, he explain-
■irarT E irp. -----— .............— ' ^  poUce that two men had ap-

S . . ! :  p ro -! proached him and asked for cig-
aurc - • arets. He had just one, and refused

rder. In later ; ^P'
--n-ira-ilv for the feCT ” ^̂ 1̂. he said, gave him a

^ tlTorough beating. 'They told him 
he had a selfish attitude

G O O DF O O D
BAKED

S o o r  /
N e w . T r l u m p l i s r

C0R.WALL&' LORAlNt 
J. H. WA L L A C E  
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"Soy It Will Flowers"

M I D L A N D  F L O R A L
FRED FROA'HOLD

j , FLOWEXS BY WIRE
I  FLdf f̂legrapr Delivery Association

1705 West Wall
lllllllt3IIIIHIIII|ic«|imimHr3IIIIIIIIH||t»|||||||iinfiun '

.....

l A R G A I N S . . .

Amertoan men discardingr a ^  bLes formerly ,Uirew
3000 tons of high grade steel.

Peek-a-boo tra 
sequins’ glitter 
dining and dan\ 
Nettie Rosensteui. 
crepe and chiffa 
low-cut under-bo4 

colored sb

u n f in is h e d  (
^ODSftECTION OF LINOLEUM  

S8.9S
Meo'T Weight Ru

CHESTS
RUGS

and $10.95
•9s • . . $6.95 to $7.95

c a r d  tables -  S p ec ie ,...............
$2.00

WESTEBir FURNITRRE CO.0̂1 s. Moin St

Dedicated to the part played '̂ 
women in aiding the nation’s* 
effort. Glider Girl j> the sto* ‘‘f 
a girl who found new ro***^  ̂
and adventure in the skie 

Here, for the first time »' the 
heroic story of daring ''••men 
flyers who are pioneerio a field 

• of transportation that i destined 
to plai an importar pâ 't m 
shaping the world’s fi«rf“- It i» 
a story everyone sho^ read.

By OREN ARNOLD Copyright, 1943 
N£A Service, Inc.
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Revifiegins Al 
CaJvsBaptisl 

,^1nir(Sunday j
— ■ Revf Shaha-’i .̂.stor of ' 

?irst Etr. Chur̂ -T in Snyder, j 
preach a rer beginning i 
"le Ca> BP'-st Church, ^

Tie MF6LAN6, fft^AS m,

Budget Brighteners

greet, at the reg- 
hour Sunday, 

r‘r-.:rh, pastor, has

*■ oouth 
-■ morni]
' Rev. A 

- -need.
'  ■" :ces -neld £it 10 o’clock 

morn^n at 8:30 o ’clock 
■ • . evenj^d will continue
■ ‘Ugh M/ ‘-
’ -r. Shal^ a graduate of Har- 

n - Simmef i^iversity.
V.ites Bv will direct music for 

• service

Miss Bk Perrine 
Will shk At Junior 
High I .A .  Meeting

Perrine will be ,thei 
spfe'r at the ' Junior High

Miss
guest spifer 
Parent-'l^^ers Association meet
ing at 44.-tn. Tuesday in the mu- 
>ic rooirtf the Junior High School.

The e*«utive ooard will meet at 
3 P.’-pi,

Offices will be p.-' red at the reg
ular me'-.n?.

Large Crowd Enjoys 
Service Club Dance

e w  For Spring

A large ' nwd listed men
and youn,. vomt. : om Midland
and Odesf' n̂jo’ . dance Sat-
urdav nic: at ' Past Service
Club. T'-.. Hell From Heaven
^wing.«*'=‘r ■ mde: he c.;re:tion of
Master Thon: fur-
nished d .- :̂ asic.

A NEW print dress and one in plain colors, costing less than $7, 
are certainly budget brighteners. The gala print comes in 

cocoa and white, kelly green and white, and gray, and white. The 
big-buttoned model comes in solid sky blue, strawberry pink and 
citron yellow'. I'n’hey are of a wrinkle-resistant and durable fab- 
lie, which was featured at the New York fashion show of a famous 
mail order hou-sA.

Phyllis Clancellor 
Presides Al Meeting

The Sue-, 
day with S: 
Chancellor 

HefresLi.t 
Pope. G 

Chancellcr 
Lones, Sa.o.; 
Clure and 
Laughlin.

Deb d u b  met Pri- 
url-y Lonev and Phyllis 
.0resident, presided, 
o.' -were served to Pat- 
I'jr  ̂ Goddard, Phyllis 
.--■ji Tucker, Shirley 

Gard, Maroille Mc- 
- est, Jean Ann Mc-

Baplisls To Observe 
Week Of Prayer Here

The Firs; Boptist Church Wo- 
ooan's Missrenar.- Union will ob- 
• rve March 1-.5 as a week of pray- 

• for home mi-sions and will make 
. 'erings.
T.ne theme for the week’s pro- 

rrg;:.- will be £n:ra'*.ed with the 
oubpei m Aiiieiica^ *

Endeavor Group Is 
Guesl At Party

The Senior Endeavor group of the 
First Christian Church was enter
tained -.'.uh a party Friday at the 
church.

Game.s were played and refresh
ments were served to Betty Rutn. 
Pickermg, Marjorie McKee, Doris 
Mickey, Nellie Brunson, Sheran 
Cornelius, Dorothy Lynn Butler, 
Shirley Brunson, Edwina Hood, 
Charles Sherwood, Van Cummings, 
Dale Mickey, Bill Price, Gene Du- 
puy, Howard Mickey, and Mrs. J. E. 
Pickering and Mrs. H. E. Harring
ton sponsors.

Rev. Clement Announces 
I Subjects For Sunday

The Rev. W. Carl Clement, pastor 
cf the First Methodist Church, has 
announced his sermon subjects for 
Sunday. At the morning w'orship he 
will preach on “Playing the Fool,” 
and at 7:45 p. m. his topic will be 
“The Most Attractir® Thing in the 
World—A Word Spelled With Four 
Letters.”

FASHION STARS

''Soft” Young Suits

Marvelous for furlough dates| Figure-flatter
ing "soft" suit with dernure peter pan collar 
—  self-buttons marching down the young 
fitted jacket. Or the smart go-everywhere 
saddle-stitched gabardine with new two- 
buttoned double-breasted jacket. See the 
whole group. Misses, juniors.u m so n ’s

Personals
Kenneth Barnes of Big Spring, 

formerly of Midland, is spending 
the weekend here visiting friends.

D. R. Carter and Tommie Car
ter are spending a few days on their 
ranch in Hood County.

Mr. and Mrs. George Bentley of 
Grandfalls were in Midland Satur
day.

Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Hocker of 
Lubbock are visiting his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Hocker and 
family.

Paula Wilson of San Angelo is 
spending the weekend with friends 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. S. E. Keith and 
Margaret DeArman of San Angelo 
arrived Saturday night to visit 

(friends here.

Mrs. H. J. Wilson of El Paso is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
R. M. Hocker and family.

Mr. aridG&lrs. Barney Grafa and 
I daughter-in-law, Mrs. Barney Gra
ta, Jr., left Saturday for Fort Worth 
and Dallas. Mrs. Grafa, Jr., has 
been visiting here the last week. 
Her husband is a student in Baylor 
Medical College in Dallas and will 
receive his M. D. degree in May.

Miss Janette Lindley returned to 
her home Saturday from a Midland 
hospital.

Edna Mae Elkin underwent a 
tonsill'^ctomy in the Midland hos
pital Saturday.

Cecil Smith was dismissed from 
a hospital here Saturday.

Boy Scout Troop 53 
Will Meet Tuesdaw

Boy Scout Troop No. 53 will be 
reorganized and plans for the com
ing months will be outlined at a 
meeting of troop members and lead
ers at the Scout Hall at 7:30 p. m. 
Tuesday. Ted Greene, scoutmaster, 
said Saturday

He urged ah old members to at
tend the meeting and invited pros- 
pective members to be present.

Troop 53 is sponsored by the 
HumbL Oil and Refining Company 
and - aa lirst organized more than 
a y:*ar ago.

Don Betts_ field e.xecutive of the 
Buffalo Tr? i" G  ncil. will attend 
the meeting.

J. R. Sims Transferred > 
Here From Van By Pure

J. R. Sims has joined the Miid-1 
land staff of tlhe Pure Oil Com -1 
pany and will scout the northern 
area of the West Texas district. He 
was transferred here from Van by 
the company. His family accom
panied him.

A Factory Finish
Our factory methods of refinish
ing your furniture will surely 
please you.

S A N D E R S
FURNITURE SHOP

411 W . III. P h o n e  752

MONDAY
The PasTime Club will meet at 

1:30 p. m. with Mrs. Paul Cole, 105 
West Louisiana.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9 until 12 o’clock.

The Viola Holt Bible Class will 
meet at 2:30 p. m. in the education
al building of the First Methodist 
Church.

Red Cross surgical dressings room 
om the third floor of the courthouse 
will be open from 9 until 12 o ’clock 
and from 1 until 4 o ’clock.

Midland Civic Theater will meet 
I  at 8 p. m. in the City-County Au- 
I ditorium.

The Women’s Council of the Firct 
Christian Church will meet at 3:30 
p ni. at'the church for regular first 
Monday session. The Young Matron 
Circle will be in charge.

All circles of the Calvary Baptist 
Church will meet at 2 p. m. at the 
church for a royal service program. 
The Floryne Miller. Circle v/ill be 
in charge.  ̂ ‘

The Woman’s AuKiliary df Trin
ity Episcopal Church will meet at 
3:30 with Mrs. D. C. Sivalls, 811 
Louisiana.

All circles of the WSCS will meet 
at 3:30 p. m at follows: Belle Ben
nett with M’S. O. L. Crooks on Golf 
Course Drive; Laura Haygood with 
Mrs. Carl Clement, 301 North 
Baird; Mary Scharbauer with Mrs. 
George P. Bradbury at Magnolia 
Tank Farm; and Winnie Prothro 
with Mrs. J. M. Prothro at her home 
northeast of Midland.

The circles of the Pi-esbyterian 
Auxiliary will meet. Rebecca Circle 
will meet with Mrs. L. B. Park, 1205 
West Kentucky, at 2 p. m. Rachael 
Circle will meet at 3:30 p. m. with 
Mrs. Fred Turner, 1705 West Mis
souri. Ruth Circle will have a lunch
eon at 1 p. m. at the home of Mrs. 
K. S. Ferguson," 1301 West Illinois. 
Dorcas Circle wil have a luncheon 
at the home of Mrs. J. L. Greene, 
706 West Louisiana.

Mrs. Robert LeBlond and Mrs 
Richard Giles will be hostesses at 
the Soldiers Service Club.* * *
TUESDAY

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 3 until 5 p. m.

The Tuesday Bridge Club will 
meet at 1:30 p. m. with Mrs. M. P. 
Turner, 610 North Marienfeld.

The -. Wesley-'Bible Class will not 
meet Tuesday for their regulai 
monthly business meeting and so
cial. A meeting date will be an
nounced later.

Red Cross workroom in the Old 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 
until 12 0 clock.

Red Cross surgical dressings 
room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 9 until 
12 o’clock and from 1 until 4 o’clock

The Lt. William Brewer Chapter 
of D. A. R. will meet at 2:30 p. ni. 
with Mrs. H. C. Wlieeler, 2005 West 
College.

The new nutrition class will meet 
at 7:30 P- in. in the assembly room 
of the courthouse.

Two home nursing classes will 
meet from 3 until 5 o'clock m th. 
educational buUoing of the Fust 
Baptist Chiu'ch.. i
'  The Junior High Parent-Teacher 
Association will meet at 4 p. m. in , 
(he music room at Junior High ■ 
School. The executive board will 
meet at 3 p. m.

Mrs. J. E. Low and Mrs. George 
Vannaman will be ho.stesses at the 
Soldiers Service Club.

WEDNESD.4Y
Red Cross surgical dressings 

room on tlie tnird floor of th“ 
courthouse be open from 9
until 12 o’clock and from 1 until 
4 o’clock.

The nutrition class will meet 
from 9:30 until 11:30 a. m. in th: 
assembly room of the courthouse.

The Modern Study Club will meet 
at 3 p. m. with Mrs. Pat W’arren m 
the Crawford Hotel.

Red Cross workroom in the Old ! 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 9 j 

; until 12 o’clock.

: Mrs. W. A. Black will be hos’ -'s-
to the Bluebonnet Club at 3 P- ni 
at her home, H i North G.

Play Readers Club will ^
3"45 p. m. with Mrs. Robert Mu - 
drow, 1908 West, Holloway.

The Home Arts Club will 
I at 3:30 p. ni. with Mrs. Ivan Hood, 
111 Ridglea Drive.

Mrs. D. R. Carte: and Mrs. Hu
bert Hopper will be hostesses at 
the Soldiers Service Club.

THURSDAY
Red Cross workroom m the Old 

Heidelberg Inn will open from 
9 until 12 o'cloc’i .

Midlana County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 tmtu 5 o’clock.

Red Crass surgical dressings 
' room on the third floor of th  ̂
courthouse wUl be open from 9 
until 12 o'clock ana from 1 until 

j 4 o’clock.
I The Grace Lutheran Parish work-

Red Cross Camp And 
Hospital Committee 
Has Been Active

Although organized less than two 
months ago, the camp and hospital 
committee of the Midland Chaptei 
of the American Red Cross has been 
active and already is completing a 
major project.

L. T. Boynton and Mrs. H. L. Bray 
are co-chairmen of the committee 
which works for and with person
nel of the Midland AAF Bombar
dier School.

The major project of the com
mittee has been to sponsor the 
erection and furnishing of the read
ing and librai’y room at the hos
pital at the bombardier college. A 
porch at the hospital ha  ̂ been con
verted into a large room which has 
been furnished by the committee. 
Project Cost ?750

The project cost in the neigh
borhood of $750, which has been 
obtained through contributions of 
firms, organizations and individ
uals.

The reading room will be avail
able to convalescents in the post 
hospital, and. will fill a long felt 
need. Army officers have been 
lavish in ' their praise of the Red 
Cross for providing the facilities.

The G;ray_ Ladies committee of 
the Red Cross and the Junior 
Chamber of Commerce have assist
ed in the project.

Midland Baptists

Sound wardrobe investment 'for 
Easter and Spring! This supprbly 
tailored . casual suit. It is made 
of new , “Victory” fabric of spun 
rayon and wool blend which has 
been tested for good looks and long 
wear.

Wesley Bible Class 
W ill Not Meet Tuesday

The Wesley Bible Class will not 
have its regular business session 
and social Tuesday, Mrs. Mollie 
McCormick, president of the cla.s.s. 
has announced.

Mrs. J. M. White was re-elected 
district WMU president and John 
Matthews was elected district train
ing union president at the annual 
Baptist district convention in Big 
Spring Thursday and Friday, the 
Rev. Vernon Yearby announced 
Saturday. . . .

Midland Baptists attending the 
convention included Mmes. J. M. 
White, R. O. Collins, J., P. Garber, 
O. R. Phillipj: and Bob Hreston and 
Mrs. R. V. Hyatt, and the Rev. A. 
W. Smith, Mr. Yeg r̂by, the Rev 
and Mrs. Jim Fields, Claude O. 
Crane, and Mr. and Mrs. John Mat 
thews.

The next convention will be held 
in Snyder in 1944. '

President, Army And 
Navy Heads To Open 
War Fund Campaign

President Franklin D. Roosevelt,. 
General Dwight D. Eisenhower,, and 
Admiral Chaster W. Nimitz vyili 
open the Ahiericah Red Cross War 
Fund Campaign with a “kick-off” 
radio broadcast from 3:15 to 3:30 
p. m. Sunday.

Genera! Eisenhower, commander- 
in-chief in Noi’th Africa, will broad
cast from Allied general headquar
ters there. Admiral Nimitz, com- 
mander-in-chief of the Pacific 
Fleet, will speak from somewhere 
in the Pacific battle area.

Norman H. Davis, national chair
man of the American Red Crass, 
also will speak.

Dr. Harris To Speak A f 
Meeting Monday Night 
Of West Texas Society

Dr. R. W. HtnTis, Midland geolo- J 
gist, will address the West Texas 
Geological Society at 8 p. m. Mon
day when it meets in the coimty 

j courtroom.
j With a large percentage o f the 
I wildcats no\v being drilled in West 
j Texas testing the Ordovician, the 
j  topic of Dr. Harris’ talk, “The 
j Simpson Section of the Arbuckle 
' Mountains of Southern Oklahoma,”
! is especially timely, 
j Dr. Harris has been in Midland 
! six weeks, doing;, ^special research 
; work, for the Phillips Petroleum 
I Company. He is on leave of ah- 
i sence from . Oklahoma University.
■ where he has held a professorship 
I in geology fqr the last 13 years. He 
j is a graduate of L. S. U. and did 
I postgraduate work at Harvard, re- 
! ceiving his master’s and doctor’s de- 
; grees there. -

Dr. Harris said Saturday he will 
I endeavor in his talk Monday night 
: to set out, with, the aid of lantern 
slides, the type section exposed in 
the Arbuckle Mountains and against 
that section make a correlation 
with the section encountered by oil 
w'ells in the Penpian Basin which 
have penetrated the Simpson, mid
dle Ordovician. This-' correlation, 
he said, also involves Hndex fassils 
as well as lithology and thickness 
of strata.

Indian and Mexlcaa

MIDLAND
INDIAN STORE

*o« w. Toxa*

l i l l l l l

ers will meet at 3 p.'m . with Dr. 
Eva Shulz, 1001 West Wall.

The Palette Club wil meet at 
k:30 p. m. at the club studio at 604 
North Colorado.

The new nutrition class will meet 
at 7:30 p. m. in the assembly room 
of the courthouse.

The Needlecraft Club will meet 
at 3 o’clock with Mrs. George Phil
lips, 200 South L.

Mrs. Gilbert Sevier and Mrs. Ed 
Warren wiP be hostesses at the 
Soldiers 'Service Club.* #
FRIDAY

Red Cross workroom in the Old j 
Heidelberg Inn will be open from 
9- until 12 o’clock.

The Glenn Walker Royal Am
bassadors of the First Baptist 
Church will meet at 4 p. m. at the 
educational building.

The nutrition class will meet 
from 9:30 until 11:30 a. m. in th« 
assembly room of the courthouse.

it
Red Cross surgical dressings 

room on the third floor of the 
courthouse will be open from 3 
until 12 o’clock and from 1 unta 
4 o ’clock.

The Children’s Service League 
will meet at 2 p. m. with Mrs. Alan 
Leeper, 1808 West 'J’exas.

Tv;o home nursing classes will 
meet from 2 until 5 o’clock at the 
educational building of the Rrst 
Baptist Church.

J
Mrs. Pat Warren and Mrs. Ger

ald Galligan will be hostesses at 
the Soldiei-s Service Club.

SATURDAY
The Robyn Music Club will meet 

at 10 o’clock at the Watson School 
of Music.

Midland County Museum will be 
open from 2:30 until 5 o'clock.

Treble Clef Music Club will meet • 
at 1 o’clock at the Watson Schocl 
of Music.

Mrs. Robert Turpin and .Mrs i 
Gibson will be ht-stesses at the j 
Soldiers Service Club. !

SUITABLE DRESSES 
for all

THROUGHSPRING

FROM

The fur trade uses rabbit fiir 
more extensively than any other 
fur.

VOLUME
SPECIAL

Panis
Skirts
Blouses
Shirts 19Light Wt.
Sweaters

(Service Men Inc.)

Suits
Plain
Dresses 3 9

TV U O S
CLEANERS

Growing With Midland

FIRST SPRING SHOES 
from

C A R LISLE

'M ADEM O ISELLE'

Block Patent or Turf Ton
$9.95

Three Other Styles 
Just Unpacked, 
Including Reptile

$9.95 to $13.95

"P R E T T Y "  HATS 
FOR SPRING

• Come see our eye-catching collection of 
pretty, pretty hots for Spring. Excitingly 
feminine, flattering to every hairdo, 
they'll give your casual suits a "date- 
time" air and moke you look your most 
beguiling you.

Priced from $5.00

DUNLAP’S
"A Better Deportment Store"

i
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State Advisor Is Speaker AtlSpare The Water--Save The Soil 
District F.F.A. Banquet Here

Battle-Bound Nazi Tanks in Bizerte

> State Advisor J. B. Rutland congratulated the Midland district Fu
ture Farmers of America-and their leaders on the achievements they 
have made and are striving to reach in their work this year during the 
annual district F. F. A. father-son banquet Friday night in the Roose
velt Room at the Cactus Cafe. He was principal speaker on the banquet 
program, which was attended by about 75 persons.

Stressing the need of qualified leadership, Rutland declared that the 
P.,,F. A. youths must have the help of the fathers and other adults in the 
community to reach their goals. These youths now are determining the
------------- ----------------------------------------■Jf future of the country, he said, and

they are intent upon seeing that 
the same mistakes which followed 
the first world ŵ ar twenty y§ars 
will not be repeated.
Hunger Is Speaker 

Kelly Lewellen, president of the 
district chapter, served as toastmas
ter and introduced the guests and 
speakers. Delegates from Midland, 
Stanton, Garden City and Andrews 
were present.

The invocation was said by Frank 
Monroe, superintendent of Midland 
schools, and opening cerejnonies 
were given by F. F. A. officers, R. 
C. Vest, Jr., vice president; Charlps 
Davenport, secretary; Garrett Ar
nett, treasuner; J. S. Patton, re
porter, and Bill Ponder, parliamen
tarian.

Robert Hunger of Junction, state 
F. F. A. historian and-Lone Star 
Farmer, brought greetings of the j 
state department to the district 
members. He declared that the 
farmers’ part in the war is the most 
important part, and that they are 
faced with the burden of feeding 
the w'orld. He cited the huge pro
duction goals of area two, of which

Farm Plan Sheet 
Sign-Ups To Be 
Started Monday

Farmers and ranchers of Mid
land County are requested to fill 
out a farm plan sheet showing anr 
ticipated production of vital food 
and feed crops and livestock in 
1943.

Emphasizing the need for 100 per 
cent cooperation in^agrlculture’s gi
gantic job, W. E. pigg, chairman 
of Midland County USDA War 
Board, called on all farmers to sign 
up. under the new war- program 
wliich gets underway Monday.

"Tliis is a big mobilization pro
gram and each farmer and rancher 
should feel it his patriotic duty to 
call at the AAA office in the court
house at once and fill out the ne
cessary forms and give I’equired 
information,” he said..
Big Job Ahead

Referring to the war production Midland district is a part, and j 
plan-sheet, on which each farmer's! said that these goals will be met. I 
contribution is itemized, the chair- | Patton Gets Award i
man said that it will act as a blue- j W. E. Williams of Alpine, area 
print in reportipg to State USDA ! advisor, presiented a certificate of 
War Board whether county produc 1 merit in news wilting to J. S. Pat- 
tion goals w’ould be pledged or not. | ton of Midland on behalf of the

When Texas’ 254 counties have | Texas Association of Future Farm- 
completed their sign-up. Uncle Sam | ers.
will know what he can depend on j Announcement was made that 
his Texas farmers jiroducing dur • j Billy Welch of Grandfalls won the 
ing 1943, I scholarship award for the best av-

“We’ve got the biggest job star- j erage in the district, 
ing us in the face we’ve ever had ; Several guests were introduced 
and it’s going to take each of us | during the progi'am, including 
doing his dead-level best to get the ! Misses Thelma Jo Brown and Fran- 
job done,” Pigg said. . | ces Palmer, sweethearts of the lo-

Food produced on American | cal chapter, who were in charge of 
farms already is running the Nazis | arrangements for the banquet, 
out of North Africa and the Jans j Following the program, the guests 
out of New Guinea and the Solo- ! saw a motion picture, “The Green 
mon.s, and lots more will be needed Hand,” at the high school audi- 
before the United Nations will win ; toriuni.
the War, he said. ------------------------ ----------

48-Hour Work Week 
Applied To Lumber 
Industry By Agency

WASHINGTON —(/P)— A 48-hour 
week for the lumber industry in 
all its phases and for metal mining 
other than iron throughout the 
nation was ordered Saturday night 
by the War Manpower Conunission.

At the same time. Chairman Paul 
V. McNutt issued regulations grant
ing broad discretionarv- authority to 
area and regional directors in put
ting the 48-hour week into effect 
in other industries in the 32 “labor 
.shortage" areas designated last 
month.

( Prepared by the U. S. Depart- 
I ment of Agriculture for NEA {

Service ;
Victory Gardens don’t just. grow | 

like Topsy—they have to be cared 
for and watched over and protec
ted. In other words, to get the most 
out of your garden, you have to 
hoe and weed and water.

Cultivation of a garden should 
be steady and restrained— n̂ot too 
aggressive.

Weeds should be kept under 
control by pulling or shallow hoe
ing. Deep cultivation of vege
tables—that is, too much \qeight 
on the hoe—should be avoided in 
most instances because of the 
danger of cutting or disturbing 
roots that grow near the surface. 
If allowed to grow uncontrolled, 
weeds will rob the garden plants 
of moisture and plant food, and 
will shade them from needed 
sunshine.
Watering Important

As soon as the soil can b? 
worked after a rain, it should be 
thoroughly hoed to kill the weeds 
that have sprouted and to put 
the surface in a loose, porous 
condition to absorb the next rain. 
Weed control is the main object, 
of course. Garden specialists and 
experienced gardners point out 
there is no proved benefit from ! 
stirring an already cultivated 
soil that is free of weeds.

As all experienerd gardeners i 
know, frequent , light sprinkling) 
or irrigation of the gardei^ is the

Shallow cultivation spares the 
easily-disturbed roots of youn^ 
plants.

wrong way to provide the moist
ure required by the growing veg
etables. If water is needed, the 
garden should be thoroughly and 
deeply soaked, as by a fairly 
heavy rain, and watered again 
only when the soil shows signs of 
becoming dry. Proper watering 
will prove a decided advantage 
during diy periods, but if not 
done right it may prove injuri
ous. Light sprinkling or iiTiga- 
tion serves to water the roots of 
shaUow-growing weeds, but does 
not provide enough w'ater for 
the rows of garden plants.
Soaking Method

Some gardeners havie had good 
results from soaking the soil 
thoroughly about once a week 
and then loosening- the surface by 
light cultivation as soon as it can 
be worked.

On a small scale and over a 
limited area, watering a few 
plants can be handled with a 
sprinkling can, but when avail
able a garden hose should be 
used. A good way of applying 
the water is to open slight fur
rows along the rows of plants and 
to allow the water to trickle 
along these furrows. After irri
gation the ground should not be 
worked until it has dried enough 
so that the soil is not sticky. 
Mulching between 'rows with 
straw, lawn clippings, leaves or 
other .suitable material will help | 
conserve moisture and keisp down I 
weeds.

Samples of German might in Tunisia are these tanks rolling through a gateway in Bizerte..>:-, 
lui'e from a Nazi publication shows tanlis of the type being used against U. S. forces on central fit,*

-V-----

Huge Production Goals Set For Youths In West Texas

Future Of Area Livestock Industry 
Depends On Youths Like Lewellen

Youths Will Have 
Large Amount Of 
Stock On Exhibit

Aggravated Assault 
Charge Against Negro

county Attorney Joe Mims said! 
a complaint charging aggrsvated as
sault. was filed in Midland County 
Court Saturday against William 
Dancer# negro, in connection with 
the knife wound suffered by Roy 
Jones, ,45, shop foreman at the 
Fulton ‘ Tii’e Company.

Jones -was slashed in the side 
Tliurscigy afternoon following an 
argument at the shop. His wound 
was dressed at a hospital and he 
was permitted to ^o to his home. 
Dancer surrendered ’ at the sheriff’s 
office. . ,

His trial .’ will be held dm'ing the 
Match term of county court on the 
misdemeartor charge. He is in the 
county jail.

Kelly Lewellen is typical of the : actively engaged in far-reaching j
youths upon whom the future of | projects which will tend to improve'
the livestock and farming industiiesj livestock program of this area.! citizens of Midland Martin An- of the West Texas area dep«mds. | , A X.- , i Miaiana, iviarun, An

Kolly 19*"ycsr“Old son of ^̂ rcsGiit hG is feeding 11 piss»  ̂di’GWS £ind Gl3.sscoclc covinfics will
Mi*s. S. Lewellen of Midland, is one ■ and has a Hampshire sow and a ■ have an opportunity to see visible
of the leaders in the county’s 4-H j gjit which he plans tO show at the j proof that 4-H Club and F. F. A.
Club and F. F. A. movements and is | i^i^iand Livestock Show here in! members are taking an active part

March. He owns a cow and helps nation’s “food for freedom”
, , . . 1 program when they attend the Mid-

with the farming work when he is i Livestock Show here March 16
not attending Midland high .school, i and 17, County Agent I. O. Sturkie 
where he is a senior. ' ' fsaid Saturday.

He has been in F. F. A. work un- , About 50 club calves, 180 to 200
, , .TV „  • i. .r ; lambs, and between 80 and 100 pigsder Harlan Howell, instructor, for sliown by youths of the four

two years, and is president of the counties. In addition, many ranchers
district chapter. He is secretary! area will have stock on ex-
f A TT T / J. 0,. 1. , ! hibition, Sturkie said,of the 4-H club, to which he .has

belonged for three years. Midland County youths feeding
calves include;

He won a trip to the State Fair t -d v ,nf r^oiioc 1041 Johii McCartei’, Jerry Bohannon,at Dallas in 1941̂  by having the Smith, two each; D. H. Liv-
__________  „ recoixi m the county. He | Stewart. Jimmy
to Big Spring Bombardier School ^̂ ŝed a legisteied Duioc bore to j o ’Neal, Alton Hall, Donald Lee, and 
last fall and are happy to get back the top record, and won first j ^Le three Willis brothers, one each.

HIRFS PROP
WASH

814th Bombardier Trainmg 
Squadron
By SGT. E. C. .HeCKACKEN 

The 814th fellows wish to thank 
both civilians and military person
nel for their welcome a.id hospital
ity which has been extended to 
them since th'^y arrived on the 
field. Many of the 814th were sta
tioned here before being transferred

West Texas P. P. A. and 4-H Club j 
youths have taken on an ambitious i 
program of food production this I 
year, J. B. Rutland, state F. P. A. | 
advisor, said on a visit here Friday. ! 
It is one of the most outstanding | 
goals ever set by the youths, he i 
declared, and it is the aim of all | 
members to see that it is met. I

Accompanying Rutland to Mid- j 
land were W. E. Williams, Alpine, I 
area advisor; T. L. Leach, Lubbock, | 
vocational agriculture teacher train- , 
er; R. Lano Barron# Austin, assistant, 
state supervisor; and Robert Hun
ger, Junction, state P. F. A. histor- ! 
ian. Williams, Hunger and Barron ! 
have been visiting F. F. A. chapters 
in the West Texas area since Feb
ruary 16, assisting with plans to 
iiicrease food production.
Proarram Sponsored

Williams said that reports to hin-> 
from 33 schools in the area indicate 
that the F. F. A. chapters will raL>c 
an estimated 451,000 pounds of feed 
lot beef, 251,000 pounds of pork. 128.- 
000 pounds of mutton, and over 25.- 
000 pounds of wool, in addition 10 
raising breeding stock, poultn- ar.s 
victory gardens and producing bu-- 
ter, eggs and milk. About 750 raiige 
cows are being run by F. F. A. mem- 
"oers.

An adult program also is sponsor
ed in the area to increase production 
through instruction on the jjse of 
labor-saving devices. T r a i n i n g ‘ 
courses on beef. wool, and mutton

production, and the producing and 
processing of vegetables are being 
held. Courses in trainin, farm labor 
are also held.

Farm machinery repair shops have 
been set up throughout the area 
with funds supplied through .the 
Rural War Training program, and 
farmers are being urged to keep 
their equipment in good shape since 
replacements are almost impossible 
to obtain.
Local Work Increases

Tlie local machine shop has been

in operation about a ad a 
large number of persos afeidy 
have taken advantage of h& l a i 
ties. Tractors, farm maeUeryt;: all 
types, trucks, pickup«,>ars, feed 
mills, and other articJefiave been 
repaired under the dii»on o f Jess 
Webb supervisor. Hah' Howell, 
local vocational agrici^e teaclicr, 
has announced.

Members of the Im T.’' F. A. 
chapter have built ^elf-feeders 
for hogs in the pasS’o - months

4-

DR. II. SCHLICHTING, JK. 
Naturopathic Physician

Health Is l l lh
Regain Your He4 As 

Many OtherStive 
t r y  *

Nature's Wjf To 
Healf

Oin; Drugless Jk^ds Usf-

MODERN HEALTH CLINK
1200 W. Wall

DR. HENRY SCHLITING JR. 
Owner-Managei Midli—

Liveslock
FORT WOR'TH—(.V)—Few, med

ium and low grade yearlings $10-13. 
Odd lot of beef cows $9.50-12.50. 
Fat calves $10-13.50.

Hog> top $14.60 paid by packers 
for. good and choice 190-300 lb av
erages. Lighter weights mostly $14- 
14.50;!'pakcers sows $14 down.

I^orn lambs with No. 2 and No. 
SiPelts $14.25; yearling at $13.25.

P.VOLUCCl APPOINTED
BERN, SWITZERLAND —(/P)— A 

Swiss telegraphic agency dispaten 
from Rome Saturday reported the 
appointmeni of Marquis Poalucci as 
Italian ambassador to Spain. He 
will replace Francesco Lequio.

to Midland.
First Sgt. Ted W. Preston re

turned to his duties last week-end 
from a furlough with the news that 
he is now a “pappy.” Congratula
tions, Sgt. and Mrs. Pi’eston, on the 
arrival of a seven-pound boy.

Sgt. J. C. Secura left Tuesday ne$s of raising shorthorn cattle, 
night for Fort Worth. -----------------------------------

If you have any pictures lying 
around the house that are not in 
use. we will accept them most grac
iously to hang in the day room and 
reading room as the walls are 
somewhat bare.

prize in this division at the live-, 
stock show heie. : Deima Ray Bizzell, Billy Ray Biz-

The Lewellens live about five zell. Sonny Edwards and the Willis 
miles southeast of Midland. brothers.

Kelly hopes to become a success- i It is understood that some breeder 
ful farmer and ranchpr after the ‘ cattle will be shown by Martin 
war, and wants to go into the busi- County ranchers.

German Women Asked 
To Become Chauffeurs

NEW’ YORK —(#Pi— A transocean 
dispatch broadcast from Berlin 
said Satmday that all German wo
men holding driving licenses had 
been requested to enlist as motor 
car operators as part of Germany’s

Owls are not blind in the daytime. 
Many of them prefer to hunt in 
daylight.

493rd Bombardier Training 
Squadron
By PFC. Louis Bergman : j.  ̂ ,

The “basketballteei's” of the 493rd mobilization scheme,
have sure been “on the ball.”
Against seven opponents to date,

The ’oroadcast, recorded by Tlie 
Associated Press, said the women

Morch Set As W AAC  
Recruiting Month

DALLAS —(/T)— Major General 
Richard Donovan, commanding 
general of the Eighth Service Com
mand, Saturday appealed for citi
zens of the Southwest to observe 
March as "VYomen’s Army Auxiliary 
Corps recruiting month.

Governors of Texas, Louisiana, 
Oklalioma, Arkansas and New Mex
ico, which comprise the Eighth

Not even strong acids compare 
with water as a dissolver of chem
ical substances.

F U G  R E D
Clear, daring red red. 
Wear it with green—  
beige— uniform blues.

F’Jag Red Rouge, Lip
stick, Nail Enamel . . . 

.65 to 1.00

they have come out on top in six drive  ̂delive^’ vans and light j  Serrice Command, joined in the
straight, meeting a tartar in the 
last encounter. The boys still lead 
the j>ack, however.

In the veiy near future, you may 
see men of the bombardier school 
dressed witli helmets, leggings, etc.
'This regalia may be the new sum
mer style.

veliicles belonging to the railway j appeal by declaring March as 
and p>ostal services. 1 WAAC lecrriting month in their

----- ---------- -̂------------------! respective states
When the ‘ Big Dipi>er” sets, the ' ------------------

handle is to the left, and the bowl 
is right side up. Cotlon

SMOOTH SKIS LOTIOS
SPECIAL VALUE

12 ounces 100
plun
lOiC

A beaiily iiecessily. Ideal hand 
cleanser. Also use after washing 
lo prevent and soothe chapped, 
rough hands, knees, elbows, 
ankles—as an aid lo make dry, 
flaky skin satin-snioolli.

A n R i E T / \  H U

yL\}U
B E A R D

I j i J l

j 494th -Bombardier Training J Squadron
By Staff Sgt. Francis Del Deo 

Members of the 494th joined in 
fraternal comradeship last Mon- 

: day night when they gathered at 
I the post Service Club for the first 
party of the organization.

It was a tremendous success. Ev
erybody had heaps of fun and re
gardless of the fact that no one 
ventured to lake the limelight, the 
entire party was well handled.

In a sort of informal manner. 
Sgt. Dingwell was master of cere- 
n?onifcs. He introduced the famous 
“Dudette,” our canine mascot. Capt. 
Bakev, squadron commander, spoke 
brielly to the men and then cut a 
magnificent “ first party” cake 
which had been baked by Pvt. Ga- 
dinski.

We couldn’t help noticing Sgt. 
LeFemey, Sgt. Hensley. Pvt. Rob
erts, Pvt. Catanzaro, and Pv’a. Him- 
ter and many others cutting capers 
with the lasses of Midland and 
Odessa to the music of well known j 
boogie tunes. '

Sgt. Ulmer was at the piano, mad- 
ly pounding the inevitable Lieber-1 
straum to the visible delectability j  
of his beloved public. |

Staff Sgt. Rasor made a good! 
job at cutting the cake and patient- : 
ly distributing a piece to each man. j 

As a special attraction of the ev
ening. Fir.st Sai-geant Thompson  ̂
made himself very popular by an-i 
nouncing that he. would be ready j 
to accept Indefinite requests for | 
fifteen day furloughs. |

The gathering broke up at 11:30! 
aTiCi everyone returned back to the j 
field a bit hoarse but without a | 
doubt well satisfied to have spent: 
an evening of fun. 1

William Morris, English poet, did G.ALVEiSTGN^— — Spot cotu)n 
not invent the Morris chair, al- | closed steady'. 8 up. 
though it was named after him. | Sales—Spots none; FOB 104.

C A M E R O N ' S  
CENTRAL PHARMACY

Crawford Hotel Building

SCHOLASTIC CASUALTIES
FORT WORTH — CliftOD 

I Patton, sophomore guard of 1942,
I and Tom Bishop, back, and Mike 1 
j  Wright, center, from the freshman 
i squad, are scholastic casualties at \ 
Texas Christian.

The imperial gallon of Great 
Britain is about 25 per cent greater 
than the U. S. gallop.

A LA CARTE?

Il's Definitely THE Thing!
New as 1943 and rationing is our 
varied and de luxe a la carte menu! 
Conserves food for Victory and 
saves you from that '̂ too full feel
ing'̂  a table d'hote dinner gives 
you! Eat at The Scharbauer Coffee 
Shop.

KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST 
FOR OUR FRESH SEA FOOD

Hotel Scharbauer 
Coffee Shop

George Phillips Eddy Simms

(?ODFUMITURE 

I AS NEaSSARY 

AS GOOD FOOD

How true the sying:
“One dor* not live 
by bread alone.’

A few- addrd peces of at
tractive furmn'e, colorful 
draperies, •r } rug will 
make your We more cheery. 
Tr> it!

,1

t a il o r »m a d e

DRAPERIES
To brniz spring into your home try new 
draperies. Make -vour seledion from our 
grand variety of fabrics. Tbri're tailor- 
made to fit each window. Pf-F PAIR......

■• NELS, per - . . .

9.50 to 
14.50
95 to 4.25

Maple Wing Chairs
They just arrived! Comfortable wing chairs 
with loose back and seat cushions in colorful 
Chintz and Cretonnes. Solid maple frames.,

. , 1 9 5

Venetian Rlinds
Let US measure your windows now 
while ‘f is possible to rgoke delivery of 
these attract"'ve blinds. Many color 
combinations to select from to com
plete the harmony of your room.

SHAG and TUMBLE TWIST RUGS
They're beoutiesj Soft, woshab.e yarn rugs in 
pastel shades . . . oval, round, and rectongulor 
shapes vorying in price according to size. 6.50 lo 12.50

y m / o ia n a  l 

H m a a / m ecfm m T U B i
y > l0 6 -IO  N.MAIN ST. 
y!;?PHONES 1 5 0 0 -0 1

'A-'*- I ^  ;•]' ) rb'
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IResvlts Classified Ads Read Them 

For Profit

Miscellaneous 23 HOUSES FOR SALE

RATE«0 |*»̂ ‘=RMATtON 
®ATES:•c a \ft 

♦c a
a woi 

^N'IMUj i day 
* days

. 3 days „  j  ..'ASH orders for
'ilassifia a specified mim- 
lier of ^  each to be inserted. 

GT-^ASSUf '̂ll accented until H a nf days and 6 p. m., 
Satu'rd# Sunday Issues. 

ERRoft^r^^K in. classified ads 
will u-lthout charge by
notice I immediately after the 
first i

^*ersoi
CHAiS 

Dapei
tyron, painting and 
-g Phone 1459-J.

(282-26)
NOTA^ublic at Reporter-Tele- 

grat^ M. Lnton, 9 a. m. to 
5 P. , (157-tfi

L IS T ^  on R:.:I.o Station KRLH 
fronTpO 1:!5 PM. each Satur- 

■?: lie market *s
CT.EOCK AUCTION 

tiis --:: '.- CO.
■78-lf'

KID13 KOCP I5€ 
moitnas - f 
Luri»- 3CI R-7. 
857-:.

p-r hour. 
: r n 0 0 n s 
It-a. Phoiif

(269-26)

Travel Rreau 5
le a v in g  h- r - .  ■ ■ r:h Monday

morning ull E. m Fhone 9526 
(304-1

Lost and bund 7
LOST: Wr_ ,fiir v : :: linin

near 'Y-gcmThf - * P:\ r.e 24T

LOST; iwris: i ‘-’ v rd.
no question aske- : ;04 W K ;n -
sas. Phone J78.

LOST — 5124 an; - ■ --'.V _
‘•T-E ' orar Tfl c“ ' ■ 
I495-W-2

- Phone 

299-6) 1

Bedrooms 12

I WE HAVE some as good recondi- 
j tioned Singer sewing machines as 
j money can buy; electric in desk 
! or console. 110 or 32 volt; prices 
I from $50.00 to $135.00. Buy while 
j you can get them. ‘̂ 11 E 2nd St., 

Big Spring, Texas, 
i (303-6)

FOR SALE: 4 rooms and bath 
would take car part payment. 407 
S. Main.

(304-3)

Pair-Q 'Chutes
EE

61 West Coast 'Burgers 
Gaming Avoirdupois

BEDROOM, private entrance, con
necting bath, twin beds; 2 blocks 
from Pet’l Bldg. 214 S. Big Spring.

(302-3)

Bedrooms 12

LARGE 4 door Frigidaire, 75 gal
lon Dixie water heater, large 
mangle—bargain PJione 685 J

(301-6)

Wanted To Buy 26
ROOM FOR RENT, twin beds. 

Close in. — 506 N. Marienfeld. 
Phone 1198-W.

(302*3)

BEDROOM for men, single beds; 
one for couple. 411 N. Colorado, 
phone 1583-W,

(298-tf)

WA.NTED to buy: Small house and 
.;,lot; also a four or five room housa 

to move.
(304-3)

NEAT BEDROOM; private entran- | 
ce; adjoining bath; innerspring! 
mattress. 714 W. Storey. !

(301-TP) :

WANTED to buy: 3 or 4 room
house. Jno. L. Daniel. Phone
9002-F -2.

(304-3)
WILL, buy, gas range and electric

refrigerator. Carson Feed Store.
(304-3)

rurnished Apartments 14

2-RCOM modern furnished apt. 
801 S. Baird.

(304-1)

WANTED TO BUY: Good set of 
automobile mechanics tools, in
cluding sockets and straight-end 
wrenches, also g o o d  battery 
charger. Scruggs Motor Co.

(302-3)

FURNISHED room, px’ivate en- ! 
trance, connecting bath; garage I 
Phone 1526-M, j

(304-1) '
2-ROOM furnished apt.; private | 

bath; Frigidaire; garage. Spaul-  ̂
ding’s, 1204 N. Main.

(303-2)

Houses 16

3-RCCM unfurnished house; also 
bath. 302 S. Weatherford.

(304-3)

WILL pay cash for few rabbits. 
Must be sound. W. R. Gramling 
604 W. Michigan.

(303-2)

Livestock and Poultry 34
FOR SALE—4 good work horses, 2 

coming 3-year-old mares, 3 won; 
mules, 3 good saddle horses, fresh 
milk cows. Troy N. Eiland. Phone 
9012-F2.

(302-3)

Livestock and Poultry 34

2 ROOM unfurnished house. $10.00 
month. 1600 N. Main. Phone 1477-J

(302-3)

HATCH YOUR CUSTOM EGGS on 
Monday’s and Friday’s. Day-old 
and started chicks for sale. Mid 
land Hatchery. Phone 1408-W.

(297-26)

Furnished Houses 17 AUTOMOBiLES
Help Wanted

jf l ^ T :  - Tia F-i frav.'nity pin
Rewarc C .900-213 ■; 2021 W 
after o ;j

'301-6)

WHITE or colored girl for after- 
neon work: a.;piV 401 North A. 
Phon: 782-J.

, (304-3)

Help W ante^
"^NTED S-'.^d

9
woman to 

cock ai.c . =;p --.:n two small 
childrer.: ro.ai, bc.irc and salary. 
Phone

(304-11 i

WANTED: Experienced waitresses 
at Crawford Coffee Shop.

(302-3)

HA' '̂E OPENINGS in several West 
Texas (owns, salary and commis
sion. Middle age men preferred 
P. O Box 185. Midland.

(298-6)

Bedrooms 12
BEDROOM, nicely furnished; pri

vate entrance, adjoining bath 
500 N. Main.

(304-1)
FRONT bedroom; private entrance; 

adjoining bath; 3 blocks from 
post office. 312 W. Indiana.

(304-1)
DESIRABLE soutiieast bedroom; 

private entrance, 1000 N. Big 
Spring. Phone 1773.

(304-3)

5-ROOM furnished house; newly 
furnished; no children.'Apply 202 
S. Big Spring.

(304-1)
2-ROOM furnished house. 204 E. 

California.
(304-1)

Used Cars 54

2-ROOM furnisheti modern house. 
1507 S. Colorado. Phone 2055-W

(303-2)

Wanted To Rent 21

WANTED— '- rate woman to 
cook and : - r ■' :'lr two .small 
children. P.-:  ̂ i7-'.-M.

(302-3

RENTALS
^oom and Board 11

HOOitf !LU§iEgS.. . . .
' Our Hcc’. er-'3imea service 

man wik prtr-ett the !fe and 
efficiency of your ieaner.

M I D L A N D
Hardware and Fumit»e Co. 

Phote 15M

R<30MS with 2 meals. Taylor 
ixxiae. 1C 7 S. FeccK. Phone 278.

(282-26)

WATCH THIS SPACE
- t O R -

Future Announcermnt

Bedrooms 12
South bedroom; private home: pri

vate entrance; convenient to field. 
1910 West Wall. Ph. 818.

1304-1)

Delco
B A T T E R  I ES

SCHARBAUER 
HOTEL GARAGE

PHONE 380

FRONT bedroom, next to bath. 901 
I W. Michigan.
I (304-3)

I BEDROOM, girls only. 505 N. Big 
i Spring. Fhone 351-J.
‘ (304-1)

GARAGE bedroom, suitable for one 
person; private entrance. Phone 
603.

(304-3)

GARAGE bedroom with private 
bath. 411 X'iorth D St. Phone 854.

(304-3)

BEDROOM adjoining bath. Beauty- 
rest mattress. One or two gentle
men. 507 N. Colorado.

(295-tf)
NICE bedroom, private bath; one 

oreferred. 1610 W. College. Phone 
1265-W.

303-tf)

WANTED TO RENT: A 4 or 5 room 
unfurnished house, close in. Per
manent. Reporter-Telegram.

(300-tf)

WE will pay cash for late model 
used cars.

ELDER C H EV R O LET  CO
(196-tf)

SAN FRANCISCO — (JP) — The 
hamburger hereabouts isn’t getting 
any bigger, and certainly not any 
cheaper—but fauer.

In fact. Dr. J. C. Geiger, city 
health director, said Saturday, city 
chemists had (determined that some 
of the hamburgers on the market 
contain from 50 to 60 per cent fat. 
He warned that the state health and 
safety code permits only 15 per cent 
fat and that violators will be cited 
to the district attorney.
.««iiiiniiiiiiiiiiiit]tmi!!iiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiit]iiiMiiiiiiic]iiitiiiimii;*>

I H O V E  I
I S A F E L Y  II LOCAL & LONG I

DISTANCE MOVING |
Bonded— Insured |

Packing |
ROCKY FORD I

MOVING VANS |
Phone 400 Day or Night!
>]iiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiMic]iiiiiiiiiiiinMiiiiiiiiiit]iiiiiiiiiiiiciM( ’

S T O C K
M E D I C I N E

Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station

SOREMOUTH VACCINE
ANCHOR BRAND 

Blackleg and' Septicema serum.
JOHN B. STRIBLING’S 

Pink Eye Powderi Sulfa-Powder 
/and Eoot Rrtt feeniedy. '

SAFE-WAY and KENWOOD 
brands. Formula 62 and wound 
dressings. O. M. Franklin’s 
stock remedies; ,

y.-ffr me.'-.nm. IT,.T. A

SUPPLY STOPS

1941 Ford pickup, five 6-ply tires; 
4 ' nearly new. 510 S. Loraine. 
Phone 1354-W.

(304-3)

(Navy Photo from NBA)  
Pilot ’chute pulls out main par
achute just after Navy rigger 
pulls the rip cord in test jump at 
Corpus Christi, Tex., training 

station.

Miscellaneous 23

1942 TWO-TON DODGE truck an̂ f 
29-foot cattle trailer, good rubber. 
Terms. Ralph Dunn. Phone 571-R, 
Odessa.

(302-3)

1935 FOUR-DOOR FORD. Bargain. 
419 S. Main. Phone 1592-W.

(302-3)
SEWING machines; repairs for all j 1941 Ford one-ton pick-up truck; 

makes; work guaranteed. Western ; good 10-ply ru'ober. Midland

POLITICAL PRISONERS 
r eleased  b y  FRANCO

LONDON -(fP)— Reuters Safar- 
day reported an Algiers radio ' r 'ad- 
cast sajdng that r-c-:-.-rali.'iimo 
Francisco Franco had
provisionally rclc?- ' several thou
sand political

7 ^ ^

CKEK^M^CHtX
There's something N E W  in town . . .  a new kind o f  baby 
chick with “ built-in” 'igor, livability, and egg-laying capac- 
it> I W e’re now taking orders for our sensational new 
C H EK -R -CH IX , produced from carefully selected, high- 
producing. Hoodtested flocks, fed a special breeder ration 
to insure a quick start even during the 21 days the chick 
is inside the shell!
W  e suggest you order early! Chick demand will be heavy 
this year, and there may not be enough to go around. 
Come in and see CHEK-R-CHIX for yourself.

LOCKSMITHING 
KEYS MADE

Always At Your Service 
in

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
L A N H A M
Grocery & Market
5U W. WALL ST,

Our Prices ore the Some 
HAIRCUT 35c ^  

9  SHAVE 25c •
JACK'S BARBER SHOP
Bob Murrey--J.D. iJack' Jackson

Eku-niture C o m p a n y , 201 S .  Main. 
Ph. 451.

(304-6)

HIGH Class 2-room house, 12 x 24 
' tub bath and hardwood floors. To 
; be moved—$695.00.
; TWO wheel trailer—$32.50.
1 CNL good windcharger—$22.00.
ONE indoor poultry battery for 

broilers and fryers. 225 cap. $65.00. 
Fred H. Blumentritt

HOW ARD M A N KIN S 
IN SURAN CE A G EN C Y
n o  West 2nc Phone 124
Odessa or 1406-J

,(3 0 3 -2 )

SANDERS Upholstering and Fur
niture Shop can rurnish first 
class awnings ‘‘f  as the
material make and in
stall the/n We also make porch 
and fLxrniture. Phone 752.

(304-6)

Tractor Co
(303-2)

Houses For Sule 61

STAPTENA
Qualify 
Fasd 
For
Quality 
Chickj

M E E T  M Y  P AL S

PRACTICALLY NEW 6-ROOM
LARGE 6-r<x)in home, prac- !

ticany ;it v; do. ble garage; cor
ner lou v.i.000.00 cash, balance 
less than rent; shown by appoint
ment only. Exclusively

BARN EY G RAFA
203 Thomas Bldg, Pho. 106

>304-1>

5-ROOM BRICK
PA\TD street; 4 blocks north Jun

ior High; nice large rooms: Ve- :
I netian blinds; real lire place: '
! enclosed back yard Really a good 

buy; Lnm=ediate possession.

BA RN EY GRAFA
203 Thomas Bldg. Pho 10c

■304-1

'4cw Vacuum Cleaners
While They Last 

Ail Guaranteed! 
and Se-̂ ice for All Maka*

G. BLAIN LUSE
Phone 74

Wi'i Pay Cash used Oleaneti

Mm  S tb b im

RETREADING
VULCANIZING

Complete Stock of New 
War Tires

FULTON TIRE CO.
113 E. Wan Phone lOg

The Business and Professional Leoders Listed Below Are Members by Appoint
ment of the Blue Ribbon Business Leaders of Midland and Are Hedged to 
Render to Their Patrons the Very Best Possible in 5ervice and Merchandise, 
and to Cooperate for Civic Betterment, National Defense and All-Out War

Effort. Patronize These Firms.

THEIR PLEDGE IS YOUR ASSURANCE OF TRUSTW ORTHY  
SERVICE AND MERCHANDISE

C H I C K S
R I G H T

pheh-oI sal
J a b l e t s

THE DOUBLE DUTY 
DRINKING WATER 

m ed ic in e

HIDLAIID 
DRUG

Wali-Tt .-n Agency Store 1

CHEK-H-TABS
The Only 
Three W ay  
Poultry ' 
Water 
Tablet

Buy “ ALL T H R E E ”  a t . . .

a  ' 1 0 M  ®
Eost Highwoy 80 A. C. Woods, Owner Phone 2011

- ■ J V J U U R J i J O l J O L J ^ J i

AIRPLANE INSIGNE

FOB SAFETY
C A L L  5 5 5  

Y E L L O W  C A B

AUTO DEALERS
MIDLAND MOTORS

C L  Gladden. Prop. 
Authorized Dealers 

L.:'.coln-Mercury-Ford 
A ll M a ke s

S e rv ice d  and  R e p a ire d  
20' N , M ain  Ph o n e 64

CLEANERS
FASHION CLEANERS

Klear.ing
“For Tno.<e Who Kare” 

Hat Cleaning and Blc dking 
Every Garment Ir..” :-?c 

412 W. Texas Ave. Phonr 989

FLORISTS
MIDLAND FLORAL CO.

“Say It With Flowers ’ 
Flowers for Every Occasion 

We Telegraph Flowers 
Fred Framhclri. Owner 

1705 W. Wall Phone 1286

PHOTOGRAPHERS
WILLIAMS STUDIO

Photographers 
Portrait and Commercial 

104 N. Main Phone 363

S A N D W I C H E S
That Are

DOG-GONE GOOD
TASTY GRILL

305 W. Wall St.

I BANKS
The First National Bank

Go'.ertiment Depositorj^ 
Member Federal Deposit 

Insurance Corp.
1)2 S. Kain Phone 50

CLEANERS
HABIT CLEANERS

••Make Our Habit Your Habit’’
C 'e s n .n g  —  P re s s in g  

— A lte ra t io n s —
H a ts  C le a n e d  & B lo c ke d  

113 W . T e x a s  P h o n e  1777

ICE
SOUTHERN ICE CO., Inc.

1_. W . S a n d u s k y . M gr.
Ice Manufacturers 

Cold Storage
D ealers fo r

M odern ire  R e fr ig e ra to rs  
310 S . Main Pn sn e  5

RECREATION PARLORS 
SERVICE CLUB

Buffet Lunch 
Billiards and Dominoes 

Beer
“Where Friends Meet”

117 N. Colorado Phone 413

GOOD HOT
BAR-B-Q COOKED  

DAILY
SOUTHSIDE GROCERY 

AND MARKET
1592-W 419 S. Main

BLUE PRINTERS
WE^T TEXAS 

REPRODUCTION CO.
L. T. Boynton, Prop.

Blue Printing-viaps-Drafting- 
PhotograpViic Prints 

209 N. Colorado Phone 360

ELECTRIC SERVICE
PHILLIPS ELECTRIC CO.

Electricial
Contractors and Engineers 

Repairs
Fixtures Installations 

222 N. Main Phone 878

LUMBER
HfGGINBOTHAM- 

BARTLETT CO.
L . j r - h e r  and  Bu ild ing  M ate ria l 
fo- E v e r y  P u rp o se :; a Com plete 
1. , - e  of G la s s  fo r E v e ry  Need 
Z’ " W . V  sso u ri Phone -*45

SCHOOLS
Wotson School of Music
L y d ie  G . W a tso n — Ned W a tso n  

of
G a llo w a y  Co llege . S e a rc y , A r k .  

La n d o n  C o n se rv a to ry , D a lla s  
A m e r . C o n se rv a to ry , C h ica g o  

210 W . O hio A v e . Phone  88

J " ■n--------------------------
STORE YOUR HOUSEHOLD 

FURNITURE WITH US
Rates Very Reasonable

McMULLAN'S
115 South Main

CLEANERS
EXCEL-SURE CLEANERS

“Quality Cleaning” 
Careful, Skillful, Personal 

Sendee 
Alterations

110 N. Big Spring Phone 23

FEEDS
MIDLAND FEED STORE

J. B. McCoy, Mgr. 
Sweetwater Oil Mill Feeds 
Complete Feeding Service 

for Farm and Ranch 
E. Wall at Terrell Phone 83

OFFICE EL/ILDINGS
p e t r o l e u m  BUILDING

Texas Ave. & Colorado 
Ralph Geisler. Mgr. 

Office;
221 Petroleum Bldg. Phone 397

VETERINARIANS
MIDLAND SMALL

a n im a l  h o s p it a l
V e te r in a r y  S u p p lie s  

L a rg e  A n im a l P ra c t ic e  
B o a rd in g  K e n n e ls  

317 E .  T e x a s  A v e . Ph o n e  1359 
___________ G a in e s  Dog Food

HORIZONTAL
; 1 Depicted is
j insigne .of
I Patrol------ 32,
j U. S. Naval 
I Air Force.

8 Supporter.
14 .Siamese coin.
15 Be carried.
15 Assents.
17 Run.-- away 

to marry, 
j 19 Placed a golf 
; ball on a peg. 
j 20 Lone Scout 
i (abbr.).

22 Dawn godcless. 
i 23 Expended.
! 24 Candle power 
; (abbr.).
I 26 Greek letter.
• 28 Street (abbr.).

29 Article.
30 Attempts.
32 Inferior

cotton cloth.
34 Wing.
35 Weight of 

India.
36 Rows.
38 Scope.
40 Too.
41 Measure.

Ansvi-̂ er to Previous Puzzle
M 1 C H A E L K A L 1N 1 NO
5

d Ieop A
T R

A
Yj
R

N
O

1
R

B
R

0
0

N
D

E
E

C L A 5 5 P E A T 1 P O 5 E D
0 UR 1N m i 0 E E LW F R 0 1 T i D E

1 m 0 F
sm 2 H E NMLHIin G 0 wP s
o RB A M A P 1TVA R u 5 s 0 B w S T A L E1 CO s 0 R R Y y? 1 5 L E
E L K P u N 1 0 N T A RT e |e M 1 N G Mu T T E R S
42 Nine and one.
43 Manuscript 

(abbr.).
44 Tips.
47 High card.
49 Road (abbr.).
50 Creeping 

plant.
51 Musical 

instruments.
54 Censures.
56 Lend.
57 Wood sorrel.
fcx Diners.
61 Dental 

surgeons.

VERTICAL
1 Symbol for 

samarium.
2 Quart (abbr.).
3 Indian.
4 Sinks.
5 Tears.
6 Poem.
7 Headland.
8 Tops of heads.
9 Deputies.

10 Wa.ste 
allowance.

11 Crimson.
12 Whirlwind.
13 Nova Scotia

(abbr.).
18 French article.
20 Permit.
21 Stretches.
24 Officer’s 

battle mount.
25 Fondle.
27 Was ill.
29 River in

Ontario.
31 Organ of 

hearing.
33 United States 

of America 
(abbr.).

36 Beret.
37 Black eye 

(slang).
38 Disavow.
39 Conclude. |
41 Idolatrous. |
44 Duration. j
45 Not as much.
46 Vended.
48 Half an em.
50 Large tub. j
52 Fish eggs. j
53 Call for help i

at sea. j
54 Exist. j
55 Music note. 1
58 Court (abbr.)'
59 I.ike.

YOUR CKGICE 
SOONER or LATER

'OBI

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 r ” 9 10 II r 13

•4 H15 16

18 19

zo 21 122 23 2 r

26 29

30 31 32 33
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40 1 41 42
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Andr0WS Square Lake Pools Share
l A i  II n  I I In Southeast New Mexico Field WorkWell Gauged 
At Big Flow

Rv Frank Gardner gauges rep(irted. It is said to be
nu V rt  parallel showing a fair volume of gas. The
uii hpr weU is bottomed at 4,656 f«et inCompletion of a large producer ^

on the east side of the Embar- 
Tubb pool in Southern Andrews 
County and unconfirnjed reports 
that a deep wildcat Jn ’Western- 
Crane County has Set casing above 
oil showing encountered in the low
er Ordovician were highlights of 
West Texas developments atv  the„ 
v/eek’s close.

Latest reports, by comities:;

HOBBS, N. M.—Field activit3 
this week in Southeast New Mexicc 
was evenly divided between the 
Maljamar pool of Lea County and 
the Square Lake pooF^of^Eddy coun-

lipie and has been shot with 500 
quarts of nitro.

Glasscock County 
On the Glascock County side of 

the Howard-oiassepek-' pool, Ara
gon Oil Compan;g N(^^C M. M. Ed
wards has been cPinpleted on the 
pump for 24-hour yield̂  of 29.33 bar
rels. Oil tests 31 gravity. The well 
topped pay at 2,098 fefet, drilled to 
2.104 feet q̂ d̂ was a||^ized withAndrews County ’ I'nno o '

Phillips Petroleum Company No.  ̂ Cnuntv
32 University-Andrews, on the east- ' pomnanv .No 2 H J
line of production in the Einbar-| ^rn T,u I Eaton, m the Abell Permlaj;i pool of
compiete. ^ .  total deptS o b  |

o n e  . “ "It i
6,206 feet, -where 5 1/ 2-inch casing 
was cemented, and was acidized
with 1,000, then with 2,000 gallons. 
Its gas-oil ratio measured 938-1.

Seeking lower Ordovician pay in 
the Eknbar-Ellenbv.iger pool, Phil
lips No. 28 Uftiversity-Andrews is 
drilling below 7,919 feet in Ellen- 
burger dolomite.

A deep wildcat four miles north
east of the conterminous Embar- 
Tubb ami Embar-Ellenburger pools, 
Magnolia Petroleum Company No. 
1-15 University, is drilling at 7,290 
feet in brown lime.

Crane County
Unconfirmed reports from Gulf 

Oil Corporation No. 1 W. A. Elstes, 
Western Cifure wdldcat in section 
2, block B-28, public school land, 
three miles west of the north end 
of the Sand Hills Ordovician pool, 
w'ere that it has cemented 7-inch

,; 45 quarts of nitro in pay zone top 
ped at 2,309 feet.

Magnolia No.-1-29 H. J. Eaton, 
deep wildcat six miles southwest 
of Imperial in Northern Pecos, is 
coring at 6,995 feet in shale of the 
Simpson, middle Ordovician.

Last reports -from Phillips No. 1 
Ada C. Price, deep test in Southeast 
Central Pecos, credited it with 
having reached 9,335 feet in shale.

Scheduled to test the Ordovician 
on the west side of the Yates Per
mian field in Pecos, the Standard 
Oil Company of Texas No. 1 Doug
las Oil Company et al is drilling 
past 2,340 feet in dolomite.

Reagan County
Humble Oil & Refining Company 

No. 1-B Sav.j'er Cattle Company of 
Texas, proposed Ordovician test 12 
miles east of Stiles and 20 miles 
north of Barnhui'L is drilling at

casing between 7,530-90 feet p re -! feet in lime.
paratory to testing saturated El- 
lenbur'ger -Solomite encountered in

Sterling. County 
Ohio Oil Coihpany No. 1 L. T.

coring to 7,615 fvit. The well previ- Clark, deep wilacat in 
ously was i eport'ed. shut down at eastern part of the cmurty,..is - 
7.608'feet. No. l^ s te s  has: been ing at 8,455 feet in dotomite, lim 
drilled as a closed Operation, only
ihe depths being released, 

sprockett County

ty as each gained two new pro
ducers.

B. H. Nolen No. 1 W. N. Snyder, 
Lea wildcat two mil-’ s west of the 
Monument pool, is shut down for 
orders at 5,003 feet in sand after 
encountering sulphur water from 
4,990 to 5,003 feet which rose 70G 
feet in fom- hours The wildcat 
previously had occasioned interest 
by logging an oil show from 4,740 
to 4,750 feet, with somie porosity 
.from 4,750 to 7,760 feet. It is ' in 
the C NE NE section 29-19s-36e.

Drilling again after cleaning- 
up lengthy fishing job which de
veloped at 4,050 feet, Argo Oil Cor
poration No. 1 Shilo-State, Lea 
wildcat in the C SE SE section 20- 
20s-35e, six miles northwest of the 
West Eunice pool, is making holg 
below. 4,141 feet in lime.
Langlie Deep Test

Ri^Olsen Oil Company of Okla- 
hontS City and Atlantic R' f̂inincr 
Company No. 1 Langlie (Justis), 
deep wildcat in the shallow Lang
lie pool east of Jal in Southeast
ern Lea, is drilling below 9,027 fe.et 
in dolomite and sand.. It presum
ably is still in Simpson, middle Or
dovician, topped at 8,225 feet. Tlie > 
W’ ll will be carried to the Ellen- ' 
burger, lower Ordovician. It is 
in the C SE SE section ll-25s-37e.

V. ' S. Welch No. 1 Ayers-State. 
Western Lea wildcat in th'' C SE SE 
section 36-20s-32e, four and one- 
half miles southeast of the Half- 
way pool, is drilling below 2,410 
ffi-'t in salt.

Both of the new producers in the ■ 
Maljamar pool of Western Lea were; 
brought in by Johnny Cockburn.: 
His No. 9-B Pearl Mill°r, section | 
25-17s-32e, flowed 145 barrels of| 
oil per day through open 2- inch | 
tubing swung at 3,210 feet follow -1 
ing a 200-quart nitro shot in pay{ 
lime from 4,130 to 4,230 foat, the i 
total depth. |
Flows 40 Barrels Daily

Cockburn No. 3-A, Pearl Miller,' 
sectionr26-17s-32e, flowed 40 barrels 
of oil daily through 2-inch tubing I  
'<et at- 4,170 feet. It topped -pay a t : 
4,140 feet, drilled to 4,360 feet and | 
was shot with 120 quarts from 4 ,-! 
140 to 4,200 feet. Hole later was;

Elastic G oPd  ̂ | Appeal Is Slated
On Court Rule On 
East Texas Field

Gold Coast may become Rubber 
Coast before the war ends. Na
tive watches latex trickle down 
tree in the forests of Ashanti, 
which lost the race in rubber 
output to Malaya in 1898, but 

which have been.^qo^^ned.

I AUSTIN —(.P)— Railroad Com- 
nassioners Beauford Jester and 
Ernest O. Tiiotnpson said an appeal 

' would be taken from 9Sth District 
Judge J. D. Moore’s order Saturda/ 
restraining enforcement of the 
commission’s salt-water-oil ratio
rule for the East Texas field.

I "The case will be appealed and I 
i  judgment will be sriperceded during ; 
appeal so that no damage will be 
done the East Texas field pi’nding 
final decision in the Supreme 
Court,” said Chairman Jester.

^|. Declaring the rule and its en- 
i forcement mark the greatest oil 
Conservation advance yet made, 
member Thompson added;

“Enforcement of this rule will 
mean the additional recovery of 
600,000,000 barrels of oil from the 
East Texas field. This is the equiv- 
elent of the discovery of a new field 
the size of Conroe.”

The injunction suit was brought 
by Konawa Operating Company 
and others. Fred Weeks of Tyler, 
attorney representing the operators, 
said enforcement of the rule would 
restrict production of the wells af
fected by at least 75 per cent.

If production were not curtailed 
I they could operate for “at least two 
and a half years,” but under the 
ratio order they would lose 50 per 
cent of fcheii reserves and the re- 
laaindei- would never be recovered, 
he contended.

Work Pushed On 
Compact For Use 
Of Pecos Wafers

OPA Asks Probe Of 
Dallas Clothes Run

nd chert. It is in the Ellenburger, 
topped at 7.705 feet.

At the northwest corner of the : plugged back to 4,175 foet.
John I.''"Moore and P."d . Moore, i county, Coi-Tex Refining Company One of the new Square Lake wells 

brothers, ot-y Midland, No. i - 12 j  No. 1 W. N. Reed et al, wildcat con- was completed as a gas producer. 
Shannon estai^ shallow discovery I tracted to 9,000 feet for a test of ; whit-' the other made a nominal
producer in ^(M^estern Crockett! the Ellehburger, is drilling at 8.106 : now of oil.
County, i.s nrilli^ below 2,400 feet. ’ feet in black, lime and st^le. The gasser. J. B. Mulcock No. 2
in lime. No gaugs!| have been re--; ' Ward County £tz, .section 25-16s-30e was complet-
leased b;. o’-vners,^<^aithough some j  Shell Oil Comipany, Inc.. Np. 3 p̂ j gj 3,016 feet in lime for natural
swabbing iP&ts were iijade while th'’ ' Sealy-Smith Foundation of Galves- ; now of 4.000,000 cubic feet of gas
■Vi’cll was bottoiued at.2,393 feet. It ton. one-quarter nuie west, outî os*: pgj, through open 5 1-2-inch
struck first oil and, gas in lime ; to the Monahans-'^ibb^^ pool  ̂ m . ĝ glĵ g. topped the gas sand at

DALLAS—(>P)—The Federal Bu- | 
reau of Investigation has been asked i 
to probe th6 recent heavy buying ■ 
run on clothing stores in Dallas, the ; 
Office of Price Administration said | 
Saturday night. I

OPA said it took the steps on the.j. 
theory that fifth columnists may ! 
have contributed to the runs in an | 
attempt to spread panic and under- 

AUSTIN —(^)— Spurred by the ! «iihe public confidence, 
critical livestock feed situation, ■ Officials pointed out that the 
Texas officialdom Saturday sought i cardinal tenet of fifth column acti- 
to expedite a compact with New ! create confusion among
Mexico for division and use of 
Pecos River waters.

A. H. Dunlap, compact commis
sioner for Texas, said he hoped 
hearings could get under way in 
six weeks at the latest with a view 
to reaching an agreement.

"Waters of the Pecos irrigate a 
large "WiKt Texas area whose prin-

i civilians. U-
i DIVORCED RATIONS

COEUR D’ALENE, IDAHO—(^)— 
District Judge Bert A. Reed hit the 
modern pace full stride in a divorce 
case.

Judge icoeo neld UiUt the wife.

from 2,377-o6' feet, filiii^ 975 feet 
with oil in live hours and blowing 
an estimated 200,000 cubic feet of 
gas per day. Wliether any increase.-

Northeastern Ward, is drilling liim 
below 4.246 feet.

iVinkler Coumy
Shell

2M4  feet.
McDannald & Williams No. 3 

Grier,'. Square Lakp ivell in section"rv + « XJCiril* WCii 111 acuuuii
W inder'ceei, w iw it. ^  I 63 barrels ot oilhave been losgecl in drtlling, deeper , Eastern . . . . . . . . .  “  per day through 2-inch tubing set

has not been diSciosed.  ̂ It Ts two drilling- y.284 le d  m iime, prc-.
and three-quarter miles' north by ; sumably Siiunan 
northeast o f t h e  M o o r e - O l s o n i  Between the shallow Kermit and 
1 A. C. Hoov#, discovery pf^ueSfi Kej'storie pools 
of the one-welt Liyc Oak pool. ; Winkler.

s' wFai'ther sotHtheast, the Moores’ ' Walton i 
No. 1-21 AHiej^tkUShannon estate \ It topped the upper Ordovi-Q 1 f\F»is drilling in lim e^t 2,173 feet 

Their No. 1 Aih#'ada-Tcad e.state 
et al, scheduled 7,500-foot Ordovi
cian wildcat three miles east oi the ;

e t '10̂ 960 feet, with a packer at 2.-
................ feet.. It entered pay at 3.094

in North Central j drilled to 3,158 feet in lime 
Magnolia No. 20 State- I with 250 quarts from

drilling at 9,358 feet in  ̂ to 3.rl5 feet.
Grayburg' Location Staked 

New location iqt the Grayburg 
pool of Eddy was .-tak-.-d bv Nash, 
Windfohr & Brown , ; their No' 
7-B Jackson, C NE NW io: 25-

plaintiff in the action, was entitled': 
cipal cj;dps are cotton, alfalfa* and to one half the canned goods, both 
other feed stuffs. in tins and j^rs.

“They're badly in need of relief ^ ^ ----
out there,” said Dunlap, who is also 
a member of the state tvater engin- ; 
eers board. ■ ..

Dunlap has just returned from I  
a preliminary' meeting in New Mex
ico with that state’s cpmpact com- ‘ 
missioner, Thomas M. McClure, and ;
Berkley Johnson. ■ district USGS : 
engineer. ' _i

cian^t 9,105 feet
‘ , Yoakum County

Tlie Petroleum Corporation
No. 1 SatU^kO’Dowd, in the Wasson

Oil Compact Group 
Meets In Wichita

Live Oak d isco tw  well, is drilling 'held, flowet., «  rated 441.60 barrels!
at 6,152 feet, stiR in black shale, -of 30.5-gravuy crude daily, with 

Ector.' County gas-oil ratio oi 61^1, upon oorri-
Union Oil Company of Calhorr.ia pletion at 5,151 loet.it, was acidizec. 

No. 1 Mrs. E. R. Kone, indicating , with 10,000 gallons in pay lime top- 
cne-half mile east extension of the i ped at 4,390 feet.
South Cowden pool, is swabbing In the same pwl, P.y mouth Oil 
through 2-inch tubing, with no Company No. 170  ̂ Benne-.t rated
____ _____________ _______________ ; 386.40 barreri ciaily after 9.M'0-gal-

lon treatment 01 pay lime from 
5,205-70 feet, fotai depth. Oil i= 34- 
gravitv and gi s-oil ratio 456-1.

Honolulu Oil Con:oration No. 13- 
614 Benneu "A", also in the Was-

T. D. KIMBROUGH
Attorney at Low

GENERAL PRACTICE 
and

TAX COUNSELOR

NEW OFFICE LOCATION

112 West WaU 
2nd. Floor

In Eddy’s Artesia district, Joi'.v; 
& McKee are spudding Nq. 1 Ma- 
gruder, NE NE SW rnctic^ J2-18.S-

and .v-sociates’ >̂ \̂ Oi 1 
State. Ecdv wildcat ::i the C 
SE .sect;o;t 3-17s-2tv- i-vfo miles 
northw'est f ' -y  Leon- rd areti-, re
covered tech n dm.::.,, ahead 
below 2,313 feet ;n '.ime. It -truck 
ari estimated 2.000.0'»  cubic f ’et 
f per day in lime at 2.300 feet 

wildcat one and one-haLf miles

WICHITA, Kas. —<-4^  The next : 
quarterly meeting of the^Interstate”* 
Oil Compact Commission will be 
n.eld in Wichita April 2 and 3, it was i 
aev :dt-d Saturday by the group’s j  
c.x.uuve committee. !
C-: V.  An.drew Bchoeppel of Kansas, 

Comin^s;cn chairman, said one of 
the big subjeersb^to^me up at the 
ineeting will be the question of re
serves. Ot^ef business discussed in
cluded plins for completion of a' 
national e^meering survey .̂ n the i 
production. qi on from settled, or 
stripper, fielas and secondary recov
ery methods.

3t al, a scheduled 
,’ ermian wildcat.

r.500-fooi deep half
are,-

YUCCA • T O D A Y  • 
WEDNESDAY

DONA DRAKE
A Paramount Picture

SITZ TODAY
MONDAY

• HIDEDU'r f o r  CONVICTS 0 
0  LOOKOUT FOR SPIES 0

^'SEVEN MILES FROM 
ALCATRAZ^^

0 James Craig 0  Bonita GrauviRe 
0  News • Everybody’s War

von, respenued to succ^w e treat- : east of th-’ Russell pool in Eddy, W, 
ments with 1.000 and 8.000 ^allom 1 r . MacKenzie No. 1 Yates, 1,980 
■oy flowing u' a aaily rate of feet fro.m the south and 540 from
barrels of 3̂-gravity oil. ^est hr.e t>f spetjon 18-20s-29e,
ratio measured 412-1. Tlie v.eu .op drilling below 275 feet in f ed 
jed pay at 5.238 leet and drilled to ,ock and sand. '
■),301, Resumes Drilling V

Four mil-cs west ol the Wasson Robert A. McK -- L Jones
'ield. Humble is preparing^ to spun no. : Jones, wildcat ':r. the' O NE 
n its No. 1 Tannehill Brothers. Inc., 3-̂ - .-ection 36-18-26e. cr. nnd'one-

.^outh of thv Dayton 
 ̂ ‘y " and on tl'.’  west rim 

of MtM.llan, is drilLui- be-,
low 1,405 fe-1 :n lime. It in
active for tw: weeks at 1,182 fe-’ t 
in lime after fr.f'tuntering 
sulphur water f:.;n  1,125 to“ ' “50i 
fpet. ■ j

Him' Oil Comr.-.nv of Dallas No.! 
1 J. W. McMiker; ..nd Fred Tnr-1 
nei. both of Mic.Arjt’ . scheduled' 
5',00(>- foot Ord0vicv i: ;d- . t
Southern Cterc> County, finiiing 
past 1.790 feet in r-d shale. Ih 
is in the C SW SE section 5-26-' 
16e.

Newsprint Price 
Ceiling Boosted

WASHINGTON —(/P>—T %  Cana
dian and American governments f n- 
nounced Saturday a $4 a .ton 1;.- 
crease in the ceiling for standaic 
newsprint paper. The announcement 
was made jointly by the Office of 
Price Administration and the Can
adian Wartime Prices and Trade 
Board.

Tile increase becomes rrieclive 
March 1.

OPA Administrator Pre:.:iss M. 
Brown said, the increase was necess 
sal’y "because the. newsprint industry 
can no loiter absorb the increased 
cost vriiich war conditions have 
broughi about.”. '
,^The ^Var Production Board re- 
^ n tly  po^poned a proposed addi
tional 10 %)er cent curtailment in 
tiewsprinft’  consumption when it 
developedVtkat supplies would be

’ lurD'PV iVlPT’l jocf irv4Q f r»ri o ITxr

The Brazilian f c  is a field p f' 
givv-. with a yellow parallelogram 
in :r.c center, on which is, super- 
impes-u a blue globe.

SPECIAL
S U I T S

and

D R E S S E S
Cleaned & Pressed

II

• • f

Pe t r o l e u m
Cleaners

Nexfr Vo Yucco

Bank Notice
Both Midland Banks 

; Will Observe

TEXAS
INDEPENDENCE DAT

' Tuesday, March 2nd

REX MONDAY
TODAY

» BETTY GRABLE 0 
• JOHN PAYNE 0 
VICTOR MATURE.

''FOOTLIGHT
SERENADE''

larger than estimated originally. 
First: In Five Years 

Saturday’s OPA announcement 
Maid the. price increase will be the 
: first in five years and bring the so- 
ealled ‘Txirf’ ceiling pric^ to $54 a 
ton. with zones adjusted accordingly.

The cymbuixcement, recalling that 
"the prieqincrease had been.the sub.- 
^ect of “ejeteriged cQjiversations” be- 

the. iJiiited Statae and Cana- 
'i»*t agfencies, said that agreement 

was reached on the $4 figure but 
added•

 ̂ \ ' a s  a

LCGAI; HOLIDAy
Please transact .sufficient banking 
busitii ŝs Monday to carry your re
quirements until Wednesdoy.

The
FmST NATIONAL BAHK

Th(
M O U N D  NATIONAL BARE

—t- 1' ii-_ a w i* tf . ■ - i

WAR DEPARTMENT PEf?MITS:
A R M Y  E X C H A N G E  S E R V I C E  R E C V l / t i O N  I N S I G n  . A

N O .  8 8 7 2 A G  0 ^ 5  6 - 6 - 4 2 L C

m K iI ' '4

A B.etter Deportmenl Store 
Midland, Texos

will have on display in the Cadet day room
Monday, Tuesday', Wednesday and Thursday 

for the approval

CLASS 43-7
■ Am erica's Finest Har'd "^ailored ■̂ '-M-forms 

and Nation,-riy Kr-cv-n Accessor es

-Hand Toilcrec De-Luxe
; U N I F O R M S

/ d ’ by
Ed V. Price and Co. 

of Chicago

. oitd the followiiy^^ ♦ 
F U R N I S H  I N I S  ^

I Dobbs, IjHIey-Ames, Luxenbeo Cvpo 
' 1  

• Pioj^eim ai^ Jarman Sims
• Interwoven and* Phoenix ox 
•  Bo*onv tf^^rnoenix Ts 

• F r a n k Trench oat$
• Von eusen Shirts 

• Lux^nberg lnsig«3fs
• i »t

CUSTOM-TAI-ORED 
BWTISH GREK SHIRTS

■ V

by
Ed V . Price or Bohard-Rointr ' J

r

# rV

SUGGEST TrtE FOLLOWIKS AND 
RESPECTFULLY INViTliCOM^ARISON

^a n d  TAILORED BLOUSE BY ED V. RR1CE.AM :0 . .
0. D. TO MATCH BLOLSE "
O. D. FLIĉ t  CAP TO MATCH UNIFORY^ .
"PINK" 'SLAC:KS 19-OZ. a l l '^OOL'FLA^t  .V
LUXEI^BFRQ, LlLLEY-AMES^"bOBB$ / 
fLORSHfiM SHOES (STRAPDa LACf) j .
2r-tAN  HEUSEN POPLIN 5- ,
2 BOTANY OR f»HOENIX JNIFO^MTIESt 
1 SET OF INSIGNIAS (Bors, end Srrtp'. 
BOMBARDilR'IyiNGS (fTERrONe'SlLVER'
3 PR. PHOENTX SOX ' ,
GREEN SHI RTS, ALL'WOOL BA^ATh-E^
WEBB BELT ’ . ... '■A . ' V " --4 ' 1 « '

Wir^s)

I'B.OO
5.50 
2.00 
2.80
3.50 
1.35

13.50
.5 0

‘ S'-

ARMY EX(|IANG& SERVICE UNIFORMS
OFFICERS REGULATION UNIFORM 
OFFICERS 'Tlfc^K^TROUSERS 
OFFICERS ELASTtO CA^h . . .

Complqte*^utfitters 
to the

Military Man

$ 4 4

5 .OO2

Largest Stock'̂ 'of 
Military Equipment 

in West Texas

I

Your Complete Military Store 
Midland, Texas


